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j ACCREDI1ED AREA

PRISON AND

Wih Sing Chow Foiuid oK “
Ha» Entered'Appoii ' . ^

To Inchide Cowichan It Request
Of Stock Breeden

MSCUSS MMIMUM WAGE AQ
Operators State Orientals Getting Benefitfrodaetkn Costs and World Markets

FIRE ATJOSPITAL ELECnOLRESULTS
sundry Destroyed—^Roof
When Boiler Bursts

Rises

Evazu and Mutter Retain Seata—
Tarvia Approved

The Duncan and North Cowichan
The laundry of the King', Daugh
At the annnal meeting of the CowOne year in gaol and a 6ne of
ter,' Holpital, Duncan, was com municipal elections produced tome
wai the lentence given by Hn Hon- ichan Stock Breeders’ Association on
very^ close contests. Members of last
pletely
destroyed
by
fire
early
on
Fnonr Judge J. C Mclntoth, in the Pro Monday, in the Agricultural Office, it
day morning, with a loss of $2,500. year’s councils were returned in every
vincial Police Court. Dunan. on Fri- was decided to ask the provincial gov
Insurance iN-at carried. A large quan instance, and the North Cowichan road
day, when he found Wah Sing Chow, ernment to have an acc^ited area es
tity of linen, clean foi* use that day. improvement by-law was approved by
Chineae business man, ppithy on a tablished on Vancouver Island, includ
was destroyed with the building and a substantial majority.
charge of being in possession of opium. ing the Cowichan district. The matter
That the Minimum Wage Act was thc mills had previously been paying equipment. The cause of the me is
In the mayoralty contest in Duncan,
Deportation from ^nada follows th^ is to be pushed with vigour.
benefiting Oriejitals to a far greater practically all their white labour this unknown and sijrmises can only be Mayor J. Islay Mutter was returned to
The fact that an effort Is being made extent than white men was the asser amount.
sente:’'***. An appeal has been entered.
office by a vote of 183 to 150. Singu
The seve.ily-eigiit tins of opium found, to establish a Vancouver Island she^ tion made by lumber mill operatMu
“What is going to happen to the
During the fire the laundry boiler larly, the vote polled by the defeated
v^ned at over $5,000, were ordered show, possibly at Duncan, was dis who attended the meeting arranged by Orientals if you do drive them out of burst, snaking the hill section of the can-fidiate. Mr. James M. Campbell,
confiscated. BaU has been granted cussed and the stock breeders decided Dnncan Board of Trade on \Vednes- the lumber industry? You still have city and even rattling windows on the was exactly the same as he received
offer their assistance to the Van day last to discuss the matter and to them here and they will still be in lownsite. No one was injured but a the previous year in his contest with
Wah Sing pending the appeal hcarinr
Mr. H. A. Made^ !CC. Vpwwl couver Island Flockmasters’ Associa bear the views of speakers for both competition with white labour,” said window in the residence of Mr. C. E. Mayor Mutter, who increased his
for ^e Crown and Mr. Fraim Higgins, tion in the event of the show being sides. About thirty-five persons at Mr. Hurobird. again adding that he Kelsey was smashed by the concus count by thirty votes.
tended. in the Agricultural bnildiog. held no brief for the Oriental.
K.C, and Mr. O. C Bass for accused. held here.
With Aldermen William Evans and
sion. Residents over a wide area were
Mr. Carlton Stone, managing direc awakened from their slumbers.
A change is to be made in the
A letter from the Victoria Chamber
The evidence for the prosccutum was
H. W. Dickie previously returned by
mncli the same as at the preliminary method of awarding the sack of feed of Commerce, which is working for a tor of the Hillcrest Lumber Company,
An alarm was turned in by the night acclamation, the personnel of Duncan
said
he
could
add
little
to
the
remarks
donated
monthly
for
the
best
produc
repeal or amendment of the act, asked
bearing. My. George E. Norris as
orderly at 3.20 a.m.. and valuable as council will be exactly the same as
sistant inspe^or of enstoms in the pre tion by tested cows in the district for the opinion of the Duncan board of Mr. Humbird. which he endorsed. sistance was given by the telephone last year. The other mcm^rs are
ventive service, Victoria, was the chief Hereaher the award is to go to the on the matter. Mr. S. R. Kirkham, Only three white men had been affect operator. Although fourteen members Aldermen E. VV. Lee and Jamc*
witness and told of watching the ar- animal with the highest percentage o president, who occupied the chair, ed at his mill, out of seventy employed, of Duncan Volunteer Fire Brigade, Marsh.
Reeve For Fourth Time
rii^ of a consignment of goods from margin over the specified requirements stated that this meeting had been and the amount involved would pos under Mr. F. J. Wilmott. fire chief,
called merely to hear views and not to sibly total $30 a month. The rest had speedily turned out. the fire had
For the office of Reeve of North
Hong Kong to Sucy Lee & Son, a firm for the different ages, which are
in which the accused was a partner. Two years, 35 pounds of bt per pass any opinion. The letter was ac : gone to Orientals.
gained too much headway to be Cowichan. Reeve John N. Evans de
He laid stress upon comparative curbed. They did not have a chance. feated his opponent Mr. R. H. Smiley.
Wah Sing had come to examine the month; 3 years. 40 pounds; 4 years, 45 cordingly referred to the next meeting
operating costs here and across the
goods, had had them cleared by the 1(^ pounds; 5 years, and mature, SO of the council.
It was perhaps fortunate that the Chemainus. by the narrow margin of
tine.
The cost, of establishing a mill call did not come in earlier for. as the ten votes, 165 to 155. This is the
Mr.
John
A.
Hurobird.
vice-presi
pounds.
cal customs officer and then, by his
Mr. F. J. Bishop, president, review dent and general manager of the large, here was about one-third higher, firemen were running the hose through closest contest for the reeveship for
special instructions, a certain six
it had been computed, meant a tlic trees near the laundry, the boiler some time. The support of Mr. Smiley
pieces, out of a total of 128, had been ed *the year's work and dealt with the electrically operated mill of the V. L. wliich,
per thousand feet
lumber. bUw up. tearing off the whole roof as iras almost double that accorded him
taken to his pnvatc residence on a advisability of using the best sires and M. Co.. Ltd., at Chemainus, quot ilollar
The Minimum Wage Act had added
truck capable of hauUng the whole possible, a topic which was after ed figures regarding the operation of another dollar. The cost of financing if it were matcluvood. Had the men two years previously, when he polled
the
act
for
the
first
two
months
it
had
been nearer, someone would undoubt 83 votes: Mr. R. S. A. Jacks«»n. 166;
wards discussed.
shipment.
was one per cent less in the States.
and Reeve Evans. 205. His election
edly have been injured.
The financial statement was quite been in force.
Customs officers had seized and ex
Practically all his business was with
He
asserted
that
statistics,
from
Working in heavy slush and snow, places Reeve Evans in office for the
‘atisfaetorv.
showing
a
balance
or
amined the shipment, finding thirtymills reporting to the B. .\mcrica and he bad to compete with with a steady rain falling, the firemen fourth succe.ssivc term. Detailed fig
eight tins of opium in one case of slip hand of $107.42. Mr. W. Waldon. sec thirty-seven
C. Lumber Association, showed that mills there in their own market. If he tackled an arduous task with deter ures 4»f the polling follow:—
pers and forty in another, several lay ri'tarj’. gave a report.
a position where he could not mination.
Evans Smiley
Two of their number.
Mr. K. J. Hishoo. Brig.-Gen. F. C. of the men affected by the increase reached
ers down, the tins being stuffed in the
that money would stay
under the act. 66.4 per cent, were Ori compete,
99
50
Alcssrs. Bob Gray ami H. W. Sim Duncan ...,
I:_______________ I-.:___
toes of the footwear. The accused had \\ illock and Mr. W. Razett, who re entals
America. :__
instead
of circulating in this mons became exhausted and require'! Cbenniimis
and
33.6
per
cent,
were
white
9
62
then been placed under arrest, his per tired by rotation, were re-clectcd to men. Of the increased money paid 4lisir?ct. to the extent of about $500,000
38
9
attention, the f«>rmor going home am! Soinenos
son searched and papers taken. In s the hoard. At a subsequent meeting 74.4 per cent had gone to Orientals. In a year.
2
9
the
latter
to
the
hospital,
from
whence
of
the
hoard
Mr.
F.
J.
Bishop,
presi
search of his office, marked “Wah
.After referring to the various classes
the Chemainus plant, only one white
10
4
Sing. Private.” a package containing dent; Mr. G. H. Hadwen, vice-presi man had been affected, so that 99 per of labour available. Mr. Stone pointed be rcturneil to duty after a time.
13
20
The
laundry
was
situatcil
a
good
d>dent:
Mr.
W.
Waldon.
Snr.,
secre
“yen she.*' or opium scrapings, and an
cent, of the increase was going to out that it was impossible to run any tance from ihc main buildings of the
5
1
tary. were re-elected.
empty opium tin. were found.
business with novices. Many of the h«>spital and there was consc«jucmly
The annual meeting was attended by Orientals.
This evidence was corroborated by
In these same mills the percentage Orientals in his employ had twenty no ilanger in that direction.
165
155
Mr. J. C. Barton and Hubert Andrews. Mr. Bishop. Brig.-Gcn. Willock, Mes of Orientals previous to the establish five years experience in a particular
Quamichan-Cowichan
Victoria, officers in the same service, srs. B. C. Walker. Morris Wilson ment of the act had been 38.2 while, line.
The keenest contest was for the
Paul Chapman. Dan. Chapman. W after it had been in operation for sixty
The speaker characterized the meas
who assisted.
posiiioti of councillor of QuamichanYip Kec, interpreter, who gave evi Uazett. Adam Gordon and W. Wal days, the percentage was 37, a very ure as a most ini<|uitous act. He did
Cowichan ivard. where Clr. Mark
dence in regard to the translation of don, Snr.
not care what he paid in wages but it
slight decrease.
Grci'ii was elected owr a former
various documents; Mr. D. E*. WhitWhy .should the benefit of the act must have a proper bearing to produc P.-T. A. Arrange Jolly Evening councillor. Mr. T. J. I’aull. by one
Ukcr. provincial analyst: Mr. Thomas
tion.
At
St
John’s
Hall
apply to other than white men. Mr.
vole. 40-39. The detailed figures are:
There was no particular spokesman
Armour, who drove the truck; and
Humbird asked? He added that the
Green
Pauli
The •■I’aihcrs' Night" social
Mr.A^. M. Jones. E. & N. R. freight
lumber industry was in a very poor in the labour interest but a number of
Duncan ..... -................. 37
31
Tuesday
vveniug
at
St.
John's
Hall,
shed foreman, all testified as crown At Annual Sunday School Party condition, at tjie present time, and that lucstions were asked and views ex
Gibbins Road ...............
3
8
witnesses.
a law.of this kind u*as bound to in pressed. and. on occasion the latter arranged by the I’arcnt-Teachrr .As
_
In
St.
John’t
Hall
Were
greeted
with
applause
by
a
num
sociation.
proved
successful
and
well
Corp. J. RnssclU Duncan, who ac
crease costs.
*
”40 ”39
ber of those present. No reference attended, in spite of prevailing sick
companied the customs officers, was
No Brief for Oriental
Somenos Ward
The annual party for the boys* and
also placed on the stand to allow de girls’ Bible classes and Sunday School
Mr. Humbird several times stated was made to the success or otherwise ness. Community singing was a fea
In Somenos u-ard Clr. G. .A. Tisdall
fence .cross examination.
of St. John's Church was held on Sat that he was not holding any brief for of the act from the standpoint of la ture. the soloists being Messrs. Keat- was rc-clectcd by the substantial mar
ley. Edwards. McKenzie. Mainguy and gin of 79-23 over Mr. F. C. Holme*.
Give Good Chaaeter
urday in St.
Hall. The number or aninst the Minimum Wage Act or bour.
White Labour Results
Rupert Stephens with cveiyonc join The figures by polls arc:—
He, as well as provincial police offic present, including teachers snd help the Oriental, but was giving the facts
ers cMled by the defence. Ser^. R<^ ers. amounted to nearly one hundred. as he found them. He could not see
Remarks alluded rather to the desir ing in the choruses.
Holmes Tisdall
Mr. J. A. McCallum. Westholme. Duncan .....
«rt Owens, Const. G. F. Elliott and
14
44
party was one of the best of its why the basic industry of the province ability of paying wages sufficiently
Constable Harvey and Mr. H. W. kind ever held in St. John’s Hall. should be picked ou) to pay this mini high to attract white labour, to the ex gave a violin solo, which was encored. Somenos —
.....
8
27
Dickie and Mr. W. A. WiHett. all bore There was not a dull moment from 4 mum wage and all other employers of clusion of Orientals, who. it was point His accompanist was Miss Hazel Westholme
......
1
*
labour be allowed to pay what they ed out, sent their money out of the Castley. who also contributed a waltz
witness to the exemplary cbaacter of tfntil 8 p.m.
accuse^ over periods ot acquaintance
23
79
The early part of the time was spent pleas^ Apparently the board had set country while white men helped to for the dancing. The remainder of the
music for songs and dancing was in
as lung as fifteen years, and told of in games, which were ably directed by out to include other industries, but build it up.
The other members of the 1927
Mr. W.
». L-ornweii
Cornwell asxco
asked Air.
Mr. numHum- the capable hands of Miss Monk.
the assistance he had always given the Mesdames A. Bischlager. W. M. Keat- their plans bad been changed.
council are two acclamations. Clr. E.
Surely it was not the intention of the bird
rd if he thought the act had been
The men’s hat trimming competi S. Fox. rc-eiected for Comiaken, and
police.
iey and E. W. Neel. A sumptuous
sponsible for shutting down so many tion. arranged by Mrs. Dobson and Mr. C. H. Price, a new councillor,
Judge McIntosh also remarked, in tea was then enjoyed and. after a few act to benefit Orientals, he continued,
ills and the l-tter replied that he be- Mrs. Dunkeld. cauNcd great amuse elected for Chemainus.
passing sentence, that he had known more games and a Swedish Sir Roger and pointed out that the lumber opera m«l_________
Road By-law
Wah Sing favourably for a consider de Coverley dance, all sat down in ex tors bad suggested to the government lieved it had. Mr. Cornwell then re ment. The judges. Mesdames Towns
that the minimum wage apply to white ferred to Washington, where, with a end. Hedlcy and Leeming, awarded
The $20,000 road improvement b:Kable time and that his contact with him pectant readiness for the next item.
labour only and the mills would un- shut-down in many mills there had first prize to Mr. E. Miller for a very lafw, providing for extensive tarvia
made his doty difficult
This was a clever conjuring enter- dertake
gradually to reduce the num been a move to keep out Canadian neat and skilful piece of millinerj*. Mr. treatment, was passed by a vote of
The defence was an effort to estate uinment by Professor Spaghetti
lish^that the accused knew nothing of < known to his friends as Mr. J. W. ber of Oriental worker*. 'This the lumber through (he tariff, but the McKenzie secured the . consolation 212-80. .An affirmative vote consisting
the contraband and that his aetiw Hamilton), who kept his audience government would not entertain. For operators had stated that the low prize with a surprising creation. of three-fifths of the total vote cast
common labour, previous to the in wages in Canada did not affect the in- Twelvc entered. Mrs. Colbournc won was re<|iiired to pass the measure. The
were those of an innocent man. He mystifi^
his sleight of hand, and
had invited the enstoms officers to in in fits of laughter with his humorous troduction of the act. he said, his rafll diustry there. It had transpired that first prize in the second competition, vote by polls follows
had paid Chinamen 2Sc. Japanese and he shut-down was the usual cessation which was to make a list of the vari
No
Yes
spect hb goods.
flatter and stories.
Hindns 35c. and whites 40c.
.. overhaul. He thought that the ous articles worn by Mr. Rupert Ste Duncan ......... -............ 121
24
Wah Smg, who said he had be^
Then came the presenution. by Mrs.
Various allusions were made by the act was a benefit to the people in gen phens. who appeared wonderfully ai- Chemainus .... ............... 33
20
here for the past eighteen years, com Bischlager. of books to all children
mill
men
present
to
the
common
la
eral.
Mr.
Humbird
stated
that
the
12
ing to Canada when ten years old, as- who had made the requisite number of
situation as it affected them. For Washington mills were now running tirc*d.
Mr. Martinich also contributed to
, serted that he had not ordered the attendances during the past year. The bour
many jobs, all that was needed was again.
4
♦he enjoyment by his stories and im Crofton ......... ............... 10
goods but that they had been shipped following received special marks of an
automatic worker, positions where
Mr. Cornwell also touched upon personations, The cntcrt.ainment com Westholme .... ............... 8
18
to him on consignment Evidence tvas commendation for regular attendance: Chinamen
would fit in; and there were
production figures for 1926. mittee. Mesdames Fletcher. McKenzie Maple Bay .... ............... 5
1
adduced to prove that this wdis
a Marjory Pitt. Una Fawcett. Helena many jobs that while men would not ■published
which showed a record. Mr. Humcommorv practice among the Chinese. Phillip. Barbara Fawcett. Diana Phil take. The difficulty of obuining ex bird asked whether Mr. Cornwell was and Mottishaw. served excellent re
He testified that he had uken the lip. Stella Stannard. Carl Dickie. Char perienced white help was also com sure these figures were for that year freshments. The prize for the great
The •icbool br>ard vacancies were all
six pieces to his house so as to fix them lie Stroulger. Melvin Flktcher, Row mented upon. The men offering for or 1925. The latter said he had read ii est number of parents present from
by acclamation, with the excep
up and re-shtp them to Nanaimo, to land Fawcett and Bobbie Dickie. Spe many of the positions were of the . 1926 and pressed his point further, one class was won by Mr. Stcwart'.s filled
tion of the single vacancy on North
pupils,
Violet
Page
receiving
the
prize
fill an order. Chew Tuck Ynp. Na cial prizes for good conduct were given floating type.
suggesting that over-production, rather
Cowichan board, for which there was
naimo. gave evidence that he had ord by Mrs. Fletcher to Charlie Stroulger
The big factor, however, both Mr. than the act. was affecting the mills. for her class.
nomination. The matter is being
At the close the men present sang no
ered these goods.
and Dick Christmas.
Hnmbird and Mr. Carlton Stone point Mr. Hurobird admitted that there had
taken up with the department.
Wah Sing
The “yen she' package.
.
After congratulating the teachers, ed out. was not the amount paid but its been considerable over-production in ‘Goodnight Ladies.” followed by
“Auld Lang Sync" and the National
said, had been leftt by Luk Dan. who the vicar then presented Rift* to ***« relation to the return of work there the industry.
FORESTERS’ OFFICERS
had intended to pick it op when re following:— Mrs. MMtland - I^upH for. Lumber had to be sold on the
The lumber operators having charged Anthem.
The president. Mrs. W. J. Neal, said InstalUttoos At Court Alpha
turning to camp, but had failed to do Boys’ Bible Class; ^rs. D. Baker, world market and operating costs had discrimination, iu that their industry
sa Lnk Dan, who, it transpired, was Girls’ Bible Class: Mrs. F. G. Chnst- to be kept down or there would come was the only one to which the mini that in February Mr. C. .A. Stewart,
Court Bernard, Duncan
the “dragon” of the Dart Coon cele tnas. Mrs. J. Fletcher, Mrs. W. M. a time when the safety margin would mum wage applied, Mr. St. George H. principal. Public School, would speak
bration. adhiitted, under protection of Prevost. Mrs. J. W. Neal. Mrs. C. disappear.
Installation of new officers in Court
Gray pointed out that the stumpage on some phase of school work.
the court, that the “yen she” was his Warwick, Miss Maud Wilson. Miss E.
The meeting of delegates in connec Alpha. A. O. F.. Duncan, was com
Some forty-seven per cent, of
charge in B. C. was lower than any
and was used for making medicinal Dwyer and Miss M. Latter. Sunday cently-produclng mills were shut down where in Canada or America and tion with the proposed playground pleted on Tuesday night at the lodge
plllt. Inddeotally. he said he had School. Mr. W. J. Hamilton also re to-day because they could not produce asked if this was not a good reason scheme is set for Tuesday, February room. Odd Fellows’ Building, the in
•moked opium in China since he was ceived a gift and likewise Miss L. M. lumber at a profit. Mr. Humbird de why they should be discriminated 1st.
stalling officers being Messrs. J. M.
ten years old. No, there was no Monk, who provided the musical part clared. Of the remainder, thirty per against in the act.
Smith and H. B. Ryall.
••nice*r effect, oqly tometniies when ill. of the programme. On behalf of the cent, were shutting down, and nine
Later he hinted that the agitation
Those elected for office this year
Replying to questions by Mr. Poolit made him feel better.
Sunday School the Rev. A. Bischlager teen per cent of these intended to was entirely fostered by the lumber ev. the Hon. Dr. Sutherland stated in are:—J. A. G. McDonald. Chief Rang
One of the letters taken from the also presented a Waterman pencil to close indefinitely.
interests, to get rid of the act. and sug
er:
H. Wilson. S. C. R.: A. Whan,
accused retored to some “lem kee Mr. J. W. Neal. People’s Warden, in
How long the other mills could con gested. amid laughter, that the best the legislature on Monday that “gener sccretarx*: J. D. Tail, treasurer: A.
repairs, including extra accommoda Williams. S. W.: R. McDonald, J.W.;
hop" feinnamon sticks) and “gin sen" appreciation of his help and interest tinue he did not know. It was not way to secure this result, judging from al
tion
for
the
Provincial
Police,
a
priv
which were being sent to Wah Smg.
A pleasing feature was the presenta possible for the lumber industry to recent events, was to contribute cam
office for the government agent, K. A. Peterson. S. B.: J. J. Fry. J.B.:
It was the real stuff, the letter said. tion of gifts by the W. A. to the vicar pass on its increased costs as other paign funds to both political parties. ate
and improvements, including new F. G. Aldcrsey. organist.
about and Mrs. Bischlager. and to the Rev. businesses could.
very scarce, there being or
This lodge still retains its progress
Alter Twenty Year*
vault for agency general office, with
'ancoo- and Mrs. F. G. Christmas.
He knew of no other province in
Mr. A. Stannard. who said he had new entrance to Court House and san ive attitude and with a set of young
Hearty cheers were then given to Canada or state of America where the worked twenty years in the bush, de itary conveniences" was the work car officers in charge it is expected that
artides are used for medicine by the the teachers for their faithful work, and minimum wage and eight-hour-day clared that white men could be se ried out at Duncan. For it tenders 1927 w'itl not be anything behind for
Chinese, bdt Mr. Maclean datmed that to the following friends who prepared laws were in force. Some states ob cured for the mills if the wages were were called. They were “Turley Bros: mer years.
the price was ridiculous and that really and served tea:—Mrs. R. C. Macgreg- served the eight-hour rule but in good enough. While the Orientals nolire addition. $6,032.95; .igcncy. $2.Officers of Court Bernard. A. O. F,,
the opium was referred to.
The de or, Mrs. W. H. Purver. Mrs. A. D. others long hours were worked and in sent their money away, the white men 575.55: repairs. $927.50. J. M. Camp for the ensuing six months were in
fence pr^uced a San Francisco Chin Thorpe. Mrs. J. Dunkeld and Miss S. many cases wages were low. This helped to build up the country, and if bell. nolice addition. $8,826: agency. stalled hy Mr. J. R. Underwood D. P.
they were employed to a greater ex $401.50; repairs. $522.50. Kcriey Bros, C. R.. and Mr J. Morris Smith. P. C.
ese paper In which lera kee was adver Batterbee. This most enjoyable ^rty competition had to be met.
tent. the home market for lumber lump sum only. $11.16225. Having re R.. who acted as Installing Wood
Aotocratk Control
tised at $100 an ounce.
was brought to an end with the ifngwould be increased thereby.
.
of Cooneel
Although,
he
said,
he
did
not
aHsh
to
gard to small difference in tenders, wards. .After the ceremony was com
Ing of the National Anthem.
There was a heated cla^ between
make insinuations as to the possible
Mill owners could ride around in contract awarded to local contractor pleted the members and a number of
counsel over the production
an
intentions
of
the
Jlinimum
Wage
large
cars
and
send
their
children
to
employing
local labour. This matter visiting brethren had an enjoyable so
The government is now asking for
original and severul photogmpni of
Board. Mr. Humbird strongly attacked private schools while, after twenty dbcussed with local member.” Turley cial gathering. The new officers are:
documents relating to the rtipment, tender* for maB service between Don-, the act, which, he said, gave three men years, he could scarcely buy a two by figures total $9,536: Campbell. $9,750
Miss E Paul. C. R.: Mrs. F. Rut
whidi the defence held would be In can and Deerholme, one trip a day. the 'power autocratically to increase four. He was not a Bolshevist but he
ledge. S. C. R.; Mrs. H. B. Ryall,
favour of the accused. Mr. Maclean The matter wa» mentioned by Mr. S. the minimum wage set. whenever they would like to see white men given a
treasurer: Miss H. Whan. »ecTeUry;
At the weekly meeting of the C. G Mrs. J. Highsted. S. W.: Mrs. A.
. chah(t^ tbat it was merely an attempt R. Kirkham. prerident of .Dontyui
fair chance to live.
I. T. of Duncan United Church, on
t<» asuertain the source of the informaReferring to opeririilg .costa, the Friday, supper was served to a num Glanlefd, J. W.: Uhs M. Fry, S. B.;
Board of Trode, at the meetkii^wfcfck
t
"Kcived by the offidaJs*
speaker declared that in tme item ber of new members. This was fol Miss D. Colk. J. B.
a lengthy argument Mr. Mat discussed the Mininfum Wage Act He other way. This vms very arbitrary alone, the Institution of felling tree*
ted, *Hocut it ^ort. that Mr. could not «ec that the proposed service and made the lumber mAi wrondcr by contract, the operators were losing lowed hy a very instructive talk byh
The mtllwork for the WraM buildrid tell of ibt document*. would be of any benefit, He asked what would happen ff conditions im fifteen per cent., at a very conservative Miss I. M. Jeffares. on “The Exten
sion of Life »nd Service as Rendered
,the. board iO«mb«ca;^|(iicon*ider the proved. A forty<ent minimum for a
by Fjproucq NighUagale.”
white miUB'was pot uoresponable and

ON FATieS’ NIGHT

HAPPY ^MRING
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T»ge Two

Special Sale Values
For January

An LwUes' and ChOdrcn't Pdt aad Vd«t Hats Goiac at Half Prical
1 only.
I only.
Ladies
Ladies’
Ladles'

Lady's Winter Coal—Grey with far collar: reg. $15.75
SI
for IA50
Lady’s Crepe de Chine Dress—Regular $1Z95 for
...S6.9S
Flannelette Dresses—Regular $3.95 for :____ v.._.
Kimonas—Regular $62S"for
Kimonas—Regular $7.95 for

— One DoUar Off AU Ladies' Jass Sweaters and Sweater Coats —
Ladies’ Navy blue Flannel Middies—Regular $4.75 for _______ J2.00
Ladies' Heavy Fleece Vests—Regular $1.35 for_____________
Ladies' Shetland-knit Vesu and Step-ins—Reg. $1.25 for. each ...754
T>_____ <___ Wf. r
'
Ladies' Sand and Grey C__..
Spats- -Regular
$2.75 for
.11.00
Ladies’ Black Cashmere Hose—Keguiar
S04
-Regular /if
754 lor__________________
for.
^dies’ Sand. Grey and Brown Cashmere Hose—Regular 754 for _694
Infants Teddy Bear Cloth Carriage Covers for_____________
gi m
Infants’ White Coats—Slightly soiled, for ______________________$1,50
InUnts; White Bonnets and Toques—Slightly soDed, for _2$4 and 504
Infants Wool Pullovers—In white, saxe, sand; regular $2.25 for $1.50
Inunts Wool Sweaters From_________ __________
fe m
Infants’ Wool Mitts—Regular 504 for_____________________
25f
-----infants' Cashmere Dresses—Regular $3.25 for
Regular $2.75 for
Imants' Rain Capes—Regular ^.25 for —__________ _________
Children’s Black Hose—Regular 504 for________ __ ______ _
T

—»»»•••••

w

....... ................................................................. .................... ............ ............................

...........................

A Very Nice Asaortment of Embroidery Work Always Oa Hand

Miss Baron
FOR SALE AT

2
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LAKE COWICHAN

being 18-14. It was a very even game
and the score was tied 12-12 at tiatf
time. The Reds were limited to one
Mail Irregularities — Fifty Blk ^sket In the second period, while the
Blacks secured three. The teams were:
mn On Reserve
Blackbirds—Helen Thorbom (4),
The lamentable inefficiency of the Ina Castley (14), Jessie Gorton, Dormml service was emphasized last week oi^hy Colk, Patricia Mowbray, Total
when on Thursday, the C. N. R. motor
Scarlet Rnnners — Edith Cunning
coach, unable to negotiate a few
inches of snow, was ignominionsly ham (6), Edna Cawdell ((S), Ivy Ar
towed in behind the frdght engine, thur (^, Gladys Castley. Annie Ar
thur. Total 14.
two hours late with , the mail
Rovara Beat Pirates
On Friday no mail at ai! arrived at
Rovers displayed good form in the,
the Lake. Formerly, when the mail
was handled by stage from Duncan, intermediate game, soundly defeating |
the road was kept open, no matter how Pirates 24-8. although the latter were
deep the snow was and in spite of the at full strength. The half time score
inadequate compensation an efficient was 11-2 The teams were:—
Rovers—W. Arthur (8). R. Cawdell
mail service was maintained.
Regarding the article in last week’s (7). D. Radford (2). E. Fox (2). H.
Leader on road expenditure, it is Macmillan (5), L. Langlots. Total 24.
Pirates—W. Mfller. L. W. Neel. H.
learnt here with surprise that $3,580.66
was spent on the Cowichan Lake road, Talbot <8)j R. Stephens. D. Patterson,
K.
Castley. Total A
as there appears to be nothing to show
One Point Win
for it. The road in in considerably
The tiA> junior teams met in a
worse shape now than before this
battle royal which bad ah exciting
money w,i» »pcni.
Mr. and Mrs. F. P. Plummer have re finish. Crackerjacks nosing out a *victurned here after a honeymoon spent in ior>* over Wanderers by one ppint, 1^
Seattle and Vancoux'cr. Mrs. Plum 17. They were leading 12-5 at half
mer. (nee Ethel Johnstone), has been time but Wanderers pulled up hi the
a resident here for many years and second period. The teams were:—
Crackcriacks—Elmer Evans (8). C.
her large circle of friends unite in
wishing her ahd Mr. Plummer every Stock. J. Warwick (10). C. Dickie, N.
happiness and success in their future Lomas. J. Mottishaw. Total 18.
Wanderers—J. Leyland (7). V.
married life. Mr. Plummer is alto
well known here. He hat been in the Brookhank (1). D. Pitt (9), A. Jack,
employ of the Dominion Fish Hatch B. Anderson. Total 17.
"A Fan." Cowichan Station, is ...
ery for some time. The wedding took
place in Seattle on January 6th, The minded that no notice is taken of let
happy couple have received a large ters which are not accompanied by
number of charming and useful gifts. sender's name and address^ (not necMr. and Mrs. H. Hodgson have re ccssartly for publication).
League Schednlr
turned after a short visit to England.
The remainder of the second half of
Most of the logging camps have
now resumed operations after a short the schedule follows:—
Janua^ 19th^Pirates vs. Cardinals;
intermption owing to bad weather.
Mr. G. Buchanan Simpson reports Native Sons vs. Wasps; Garage
Firemen.
having seen a band of fifty elk on the
January 24th — Crackerjacks
Shaw Creek Game Reserve. A num
ber of fine bulls were included in this wanderers; Maple Leaves (girls) vs.
number. Tracks of the Rocky Moun Blackbirds; Maple Leaves (seniors)
tain goats. liberated here some years vs. Wasps.
January 26th—Rovers vs. Cardinals;
ro, have also been observed.
The Hatchery staff are now engaged High School vs. Scarlet Ronhers; Na
in procuring the annual supply of tive Sons vs. Firemen.
anuary 31st —Crackerjacks vs.
steelhead eggs.
anderers; Pirates vs. Rovers; High
School vs. Blackbirds.
-________
February 2nd—Maple Leaves (girls)
vs. Scarlet Runners; Garages vs.
Wasps; Native Sons vs. Maple Leaves
Men and Girls Beat Cbenudnua— (seniors).
February 7th — Crackerjacks vs.
League Results
Wanderers; Pirates vs. Cardinals;
Firemen vs. Wasps.
Duncan seniors beat Chemainus 21February 9th—Rovers vs. Cardinals;
16 and Duncan girls beat Chemainos Native Sons vs. Firemen; Garages vs.
girls 20-13 in two exciting matches M^Ie Leaves (seniors).
played at the Agricultural Hail, Dun
February
14th — Wanderers
can, on Friday evening. Owing to the Cfackcrjacks; Maple Leaves (girls)
bad weather the attendance was small. vs. Blackbirds; High School vs. Scar
Car trouble on the road delayed the let Runners.
Chemainus girls and play was an hour
February 16th—Pirates vs. Rovers;
late in starting.
Garages vs. Firemen; Maple Leaves
The senior game was of the hard (seniors) vs. Wasps.
checking variety which keeps down the
February 21st—Pirates vs Cardinals;
score and sometimes tends to de\'eIop Maple Leaves (girls) vs. High School;
trouble. However. Eddie RuUedge, Native Sons vs. Garages.
Victoria, kept the boys in hand and tne
February 23rd—Blackbirds vs. Scar
game was full of interest.
let Runners: Rovers vs. Cardinals;
The home team’s line-up was a little Garages vs. Wasps.
different to the last game, and one
February 28tn — Wanderers ,vs.
new player. McNichol. was tried out Crackerjacks: Maple Leaves • (girls)
with the seniors, in the second period,
Scarlet Runner^; Native Sons vs.
replacing McDonald.
V ,
Maple Leaves (seniors).
Duncan held the advantage in scor- • March 2nd—High School vs. Black>n the first period which closed [ birds; Firemen vs. Wasps; Garages vs.
15-8 in their favour. The visitors took 1 Maple Leaves (seniors).
charge of the game for the first part j March 7th—Wanderers vs. Crackof the second period and four baskets j erjacks: Native Sons vs. ^^’asps;
gave them the lead 16-15. The re- Maple Leaves (seniors) vs. Firemen.
mainder of the game was a keen tnssle,---------------- — ■
but Duncan manaf^ed to reverse the . Give
breeding * poultry
liberal
previous procedure in this period. Che- amounu of grceif feed.
maiDus were held scoreless while Dun- j
—
o —
can added six points. The teams were: j Substantial and convenient farm
<2). Bruce buildings save feed and labor.
McNichol (3), A, M. Dtrom (4). John
Dtrom (6). Gavin Dirom, Albert
E\^ns (6). Total 21.
:
Chemainus—A. Howe (2). P. WylHc
S600
(10). R. McBride (2). D. McBride,'
Robertson, E. Howe (2). Total 16.
GirU' Game
I Although Duncan held the lead allthe wav in the girls* game the scores
, were always close enough
keep the •.*
enouiih to Iteco
B
issue in doubt. The teams were quite ‘
evenly matched and played some good i
basketball. The result was quite an '
enjoyable game. The half time score
was 11-7, The teams were
Duncan girls—Ina Castlyr (10), Edla Cawdell (4). Jessie Gorton (6).
‘ Annie
Arthur, Anna Lomas, Gladys
..........................................
> Butler. Total 20.
j Chemainus girls—P. Dyke (5). M.
How many words can you
' Porter (2). G. Murray (6). C. Cave. A.
mnkc up from the letters in
Pcrr:ns. E. Porter. Total 13.
NYAL CRB0PH067 The
j
, Maple Leaves Win
person eending the Uet con
> Maple Leaves continued their Man
taining the grestcet num
ning stride in the second half of the*
ber or woroe will receive
senior league schedule when they de
$100.00 in oath. Twenty
feated Firemen 45-20 on Wednesday •
other cash prlsca will be
last. The winners disnlayed superi- \
given.
only throughout and scored rapidly.'
JtMC n> Inco the Nral Dnw 8cm
.The teams were:—
j
J Maple Leaves—R. McDonald (8).*
tIuM.aiMM and wnd dMn to
M. Harris (15). I. Dirom (8). D. Tait!
Njral iMsdqusrtw*.
(4). S. Bonsall (10). Total 45.
;
Firemen —W. Hattie (6). Albert
Evans (12). Clarence Bradshaw (2), I
D, Butt. J. Chaster. Total 20.
, bceodilcls, .«Ce.
Sona Beat (Hraget
Bmw dS«p to t»-d9 «t tbs
I Native Sons beat Garages 35-29. Thel
I losers still seem unable to hit their
J stride in the first half for they were
on the short end of a 16-5 score when
the period ended. They had the best
of the argument in the second period
’ but could do no better than reduce the
' lead by 5 points, despite Jim Brown’s
! long string 'of baske'is. The learns
.Iwn. Ni-I- I
were:—
Nathe Sons—H. Talbot (18) H.
Whan (2). A. M. Dirom (II). G.
Dirom_(4). K. Peterson, D. Camp
bell. Total 35.
When in Vtctorla try
Garages—C. Vidal (I). A. Towns
end (2). E. Brookbanlc I. McComb,
J. Brown (26). P. Robb. T. Wilkes.
Total 29.
Blachfairdf Vlctoriow
Good, combination and the excellent
shooting of Ina Castley gave Black
birds the victory over Scarlet Run
ners by 30-11, the largest score record
For Good Meala
ed in the girl’s league this season. This
Properly Serred
was a postponed game. The teams
At Moderate Prkee.
-Blackbird,— Helen Thorbtirn (4)
Also a full line of High '
Ina Caitley (2Z). Jeisie Gorton f4).
Anna Lomas, Dorotby Colk. Total 30.
Qati Bakery Products.
Frances Thomson
Breads of Flarour and High
(1), Gladys Castley (2). Edith Cunningham (4). Ins Stock f2). Annie
Food Value. .
Artbnr (2). Total II.
PbODa 1737
Sepeat Victory
{
On Monday, in the first trirU’ Kaine<
717 Fort Street — Vktorie, R C.
of the second halt. Blackbirds air-in'
defeated Scarlet Rannera. the acore

Fowel & Macmillan
The **Better Vatue*\ Store

January
Specials
Boys’ Undorwear—Odd lines, to clear at Half Price
Boys’ Flannelette Pyjamas—To Gear at, suit, SL25
Cotton Shirts-^olors cream, blue and white.
To,Clear at, each___________________ $ljs
VALUES m MEN’S HOSIERY
Men’s All-wool Ribbed Half Hose—Assorted colors:
at, per pair.......................................... .......50c
Men’s Silk and Wool Dress Hdf Hose—Pair___65c
Men’s Work Gloves—Per pair ___________ ,50c

wi___

$1
A LIMITED NUMBER OF

Columbia
Gramophone
Records
All new records, in perfect condition. These are simply some
of the records, mostly dance music, which are not in steady de
mand by everyone now.
SEE THEM IN OUR WINDOW.

H. J. GREIG
Sole Agents for Columbia Gramophones and Recorda.

City of Duncan

BASIOAU

I SINCERELY THANK THE CITIZENS OP DUNCAN
FOR AGAIN ELECTING ME AS MATOS.

^.\i

J. Islay Mutter
A. S. EVEREST
ELECTRICAL CONTRACTOR
Thirteen yeert with Cenadian National RaOwiy.
Installing and Repairing Electrical Uachineiy
lAppUancea, etc. House Wiring
Mechanical Repairs of All Kindt.
Nocldng too larga
—
Nodting too amall
Phone: Office, 449; Hooae, 361 L 3

Oppoaito Coerkhan Crcisnaiy

jP^ $600 ^

Border City Prices
FOR

WILL SATISFY YOU AS IT DOES US.
See Us Before You Buy That Used Car.

Thos. Pitt, Ltd.

Who Pays ?
Some one in your family moat pay for life insurance.
It may be paid by the father and husband a.t the cost of a few lux
uries, in the time of hU strength and earning power—
OR
angidshT'**

***

in Prizes ^

*>r **«»»« who love him, in

But Some One always pays.
Your action or inaction decides whether it will be them or yoa

Sun Life Assurance Company
of Canada

C. WALUCH
RESIDENT AGENT
COWICHAN STA-nON.

E. A N. Rly.

TYRES

Exerdse your wits on

MnfiMi

Used Cars

the ^™of

r

NYAh
a DRUG STOKER

m TYRE BARGAINS FOR CASH ONLY
33
J2
33
28

X
X
X
X

S-inch. MALTESE CROSS CORDS_________ ._$34.7S
4j^-inch MALTESE CROSS CORDS_______
.$25 00
4-inch MALTESE CROS^ CORDS__________ ...$19.50
IJ^-inch STUDDED BICYCLE TYRES____
IF IT'S A REPAIR, WE CAN DO ITI

PHILLIP’S TYRE
FRONT STREET

HEALIHFUt/
AND PURE
/
^BALTHTUL

m

vdD M

bmim thtv

sriMnftflmllj

n brmdCnBU»&MrtBEt4TUbMd|vP|Mrt7Mti0«dUMiEU<
Era tW bMR aad* bjr
A—>tsi—Wd BrswUa. Do sot
rbk Toorbwlth br drtaUat feMHr
*<m«-brvM, Mriy alvaTa
lamfuL P—sii(1 tba tamam hmn Uwwad br tb» AmV
Bnmmim
B.C^ faU Jlmand la
hM frwfl '

CornweH’s

Una Khettieeaent fa not puUiabcd or dimlmd by the Lioucx
, Control Boud « by the Oovtnnnent
Cohnnhir^^
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FOR SALE

h

Fana of trtniy acre*, fonf tnllw
from Doocan, with co^deraWe
acreage under cutttvatioo and in
paature. Good farm dwelling,
large bam and stabici, poultry
houaea for 1000 birda. Water
laid onto buildmga. Thia farm U
for aale aa a going concern at a
reaaooable pri^
*
For further paii^ealara apply to

BADIWTON
South Cowichan Players Gain All
Hohoura In Tournament

KENNEnF.lWNCAN
Stocks and Braids
Dominion Gorernmtnl GoMnntee
Bond, to yield np to SBS*.
Prorince ol B. C. Gmunmeo Bond,
to yi^ np to S.0S*.
B. C. Mnnidp,b to yfcid np to
i.7S%.
lfinin,T Stock, at Vnneonrer mid
Victoria Quotation,.

KENNElHF.mCAN
Eatatc Agent
Inmnncc. Fire. Ufe, Antomobile.
Accident and Sicknen.
Rente Collected.
Conrcynnclng. Stock, ud Boadn

BETTER MEATS
Cannot be obtained elMwhere, than
onra. Old and new coatomm teB
nau. They know.
'
A trial with n, will let yon know.

In face of strong opposition from
both Victoria and Duncan. South
Cowichan playera carried off the cops
in all the events of the annual open
tournament of the Sooth Cowichan
Bkdminton Club, which was played on
Friday and Saturday. The winners
were:—
Men's singles. D. P. Scott; ladies'
singles, Mrs. M. H. Finlayson; men's
doubles, L. F. Norie and M. H. Fin>
layson; ladies' doubles, Mrs. Finlayson and Mrs. Tames Longbourne;
mixed doubles, M. H. and Mrs. Finlayson.
The prizes, donated as previously
recorded, were presented by Mrs. £.
M. Scott. In the absence of the presi
dent, CoL I. Eardley-Wflmot, the tea
committee were thanked for all their
work by M. H. Finlayson, honor
ary secreury. who, in turn, was ac
corded hearty thanks by Mr. L. F.
Norie for successfully carrying out the
arrangements.
Some excellent play was witnessed.
The closest match was between
Hinckt and Finlayson. which the for
mer won after a terrific straggle, al
though he was led by 2-0 at set 5 in
the last set
In the final. Scott played a very fine
game. Hincks pot up a good fight
but appeared to be feeling the effects
of hi^ previous hard semi-final match.
The ladies’ singles and doubles,
which were not well filled this year,
were a triumph for Mrs. Finlayson,
whose play was good throughout and
who was a winner in all possible
events.
In the men's doubles a surprise was
created by Feel and Radford 'when,
after losing the first set, they defeated
the favourites. Hmcks and Harris, the
strong Victoria pair, in a good match.
They were however, defeated in the
Bnaf Jn straight sets by Norte and
Finlayson. In repeating last year’s
success, the winners combined better,
Norie being ve^r nippy at the net ef
fecting many kins.
A new combination, A. Bazett and
Miss E. Bazett. put up a strong nme
in the mixed double and defeated
Scott and Miss U. NoVie in the semi
final. in three Rets, before they suc
cumbed in the f? .al. The other semi
final, in which M. H. and Mrs. Fin
layson beat Hincks and Miss Mona
MHlcr, in three sets, was featured by
fast and exciting rallies. The complete r««l..

PLASKETTS
MEAT MARKET
IP YOU ARE THINKINO OF

BUILDING
Honwa, Bama, Oarage,, ate,^
Conmlt

Y. P. L. At Vimy
The B tesm of Duncan Young
People'* L,eagne journeyed to Vimy
Hall on Friday evening where they
met a team which, owing to various
reasons, included more K players than
originally intend'd. Vimy were con
sequently able to win by 6-2. Some
delay occurred in starting but the
play was much enjoyed and there were
some interesting games, four of which
All you nted ig
went to three sets.
wasle fals and
Refreshment.s. provided by Mr. LeI mon and Mr. Payne, were served un
der the supervision of Miss Muir. ReIsuits of the games were:—
'
Mixed Doubles
F. Payne and Miss B. Muir lost to
D. Campbell and Miss G. Buckmaster,
6-15. 18-17, 5-15.
J. B. Creighton and Miss W. Rob
son beat M. Flett and Miss H. Mains,
fill/ Direchom With Any Can
15-3. 15-1.
VOW GROCER SELLS IT f
Creighton and Miss L. Smith lost to
M. Johnson and Miss G. Owen, 18-13,
13-18. 4-15.
E, Lemon and Mr.s. J. B. Creigh
ton beat ?. Gregory and Miss K. Lamonl, 11-15. 17-14. 15-10.
Men’a Doubles
Pa>*ne and Creighton beat Camp■hell and Flett. 15-4, 15-12.
Payne and Lemon beat Johnson and
Gregory. 15-10. 15-S,
Ladles* Doubles
Mrs. Creighton and Miss Robson
beat Miss Buckmaster and Miss Mains,
11-15, 15-11. 15-11.
fUnil—
M. H. wd Mn. FifiltrMa best A. Bsott . Miss Muir and Miss Smith beat Miss
sad Miu £. Bssett 15-11. lS-9.
Lament
and Miss Owen, 15-0, 15-0.
Men's Dosblss
On Saturday a return match at Dun
First tiomi—
None sad FiaUvr*oa won from Wsldjr sad can will be pleyed between Victoria
Garrison B arid Duncan B teamA
psrtaw. hj Msalt.
Aitken sad V. G. Pritcbsrd (D>. Crstf sad
L. T. Price (D). A. sad T. Bsxett (D), M match in Victoria resulted in a draw so
and Radford (D). Scott sad Major T. P. EQU that the return game is being anti
(C). Htaeks snd CoL Harris (V), R. Blrcfa cipated with interest Duncan will be
sad E. Lener (C). byes.
represented by the same team.
Second Ronod—
Craif and Price beat Aitken and Pritdwid.
15-12. IS-8.
RUGBY FIXTURES
Norie sad Fiatsyees beat A. snd T. Bssett,
1 15^
Match
rkban-Umverw^ School
Sch
.ed sad Radford be« Scott sad Ellis, by Cowicfaan-Uni<
Abgndooed—Ground Unfit
sad Harris best Bifdi sod Lcoey,
I5A 1^13The second half of the intermediate
Seml-Pbuls—
^^Norie^sad FinlsyeoB beat Crsig sad Price. Rugby league opened on Saturday.
Cowichan was scheduled to meet Uni
Pia sad Rsdfard beat Hincks sod Hairis. versity School at Duncan but owing to
*1$. IS-IO, 15-12.
the condition of the ground here the
Fiasl—
Norie snd Fialsysen best Ped sad Radford. match had to be cancelled.
15-10, 15-0.
The remaining Cowichan games are
Udics^ tkulei
as follows, with all the away matches
Fleet Rottod^
on Mt. Tolmie grounds:—
Mn. Finlayson beat Mias Kier. lt-4,
January 22nd—Normal School, at
Mri. Harris. Miss Miller. Mra. Waldy,
Seaf-Fioals—
Victoria.
•
January 2lhh—Victoria College, at
Duncan.
M^"Finlayson beat Miaa MHIer, IM. 11-2.
February 12th—Oak Bay Wanderers
Ladies' Deablaa
t Victoria.
First Roaod—
February 19th—Brentwood, at DunMn. Waldy and Mias M. Norie beat Mra.
Harris and Mias Miller. 15-8. 15- ~
.Mias kicr'and
Kier and MTit’
M' kasttt,
~
Mra. FtolayFebniary 26th—Pirates, at Victoria.
son. and
_.jd Mra.
Mra. I.,ongboumc, Mra. Ancell and
rtner, byea.
Proper feeding and management is
Semi-Finali
Mils Kirr ahd MUa Bazett beat Mra. Waldy better than dope for poultry flocks.
id MUa M. Norie, 18-15. 15-9.
Mra. Finlayion and Mn. Lonibonrae woo
from^Mn. Ancell and partner, by default

MakeYourOwn

SOAP

PURITU
FLOUR

and Save Money!

GILLETTS
PURE I vr

FLAKE bf b

i}2:

Ma^s%ur Good%dpes

BRACKMf-^KER MILLING CO.LTO-OlSTPlBUTQRS TOR B.C.

TRY A NIP TONIGHT"

BEST PROCURABLE
•OTTUO * MaRANn»

Moouei or acortANo

Tha OriglMl Ubal —look for it ot tko Voodorio and iaaisl ca
GRANTS "BEST PROCURABLE**
This advertbesMnt la not published or dlaptayad by the
Liquor Control BMrd or by the Government of Britiah Columbia.

Man'a glnclta
Fint Round—
*D.’
snd UU« U. Norie (C).
Flnlayaon beat Peel, tS-5, IS-4.
from C. J. Wsldy
snd psrtner. by defsolt.
T. Baiett beat Ailken, 15-10, 15-10.
Col. Harria beat Price. 17-14. 15-3.
nk!^"snd‘^M Miller beat J. B. sad Mrs.
Hincka. Radford, Scott, Leney, and A. Bazett
Aitken. 1512, 15-t.
^ .
M. H. snd Mr». Flnlsywm best Crslf snd
Second Round—
Mr*. Ancril. 15-4. 15-0.
Hincka beat Radford. 15-10, 15-5.
Scott snd Min U. Norie best Col. sad Mre.
Finlayion beat T. Bazett 15-10. 15-0.
beat Col. Harria. 15-9. 18-lS.
e..^^asett best Norie AScott
fiazett beat Leney, 15-0. 15-0.
snd MrB.pWs1dy. 15-5, 15
Scmi-Pinala—
Hincka
beat Finlayaon, 15-10. 8-lS, 18-lS.
M. H. snd*Mrs. Pinlsrson best Hincks sad
Scott beat Razrtt. IS-8. 15-12.
MUg Miller. IS-S. 6 IS. IS-S.
Pinal—
A. Rstett snd Miu Bsiett best Scott sad
Scott beat Hincka. 15-10, 15-9.
Min U. Norte, lS-8, 10-15, 15-12.

E. W. LEE
BUILDER AND CONTRACTOR
DUNCAN
BOX 293

CBAZm

- - CAPrfOL THEATRE -THURSDAY, FRIDAY, SATURDAY
8 pan.

8 p.m.

AUCTIONEER AND VALUER

All Clanea of Salaa Conducted.
Caah Advanced on Good,.
Twenty^elght yeam* bnalneaa
experience in Coariehan Dlatrkt.
R.H.D. 1, Dnnean

PHONE 60
For MaaU which wlU glTa yuo
aatiafaction—

ouaSanteed.

CITY MEAT MARKET
OpposRePostO(E€€
E. ^TOCK, Prop.
DOMINION HOTEL
Yxtes Street, Vlctorie, B. C.
200 Roeote.
100 with Beth.
An hptel ot quiet diinity—tareured
be weaea .end children trmrelllns
alone i^thont eeoolt. Three minuter
walk frem tonr principal theatre,,
bent ibopa, and Cnrn^e Ubrar;.
Come and einlt un.
STEPHEN JONES.

The Duncan Studio
And Art Shop
Derelopijig and Printing
Fictaxai asa Picture Fraxmag
Basett Bnfldlnc —
Hume tit

7 and 9 pan.
Matinee 2.30

Every Mother’s Son

AU British Cast
A roaring romance of three British Tommies in the
Army and at Home. Beyond doubt England’s finest
photoplay, depicting all London’s landmarks.
NEWS AND COMEDY
ADMISSION:
Evenings 50c and 15c.
Blatinee 35c. and 10c.

Capitol theatre
MONDAY, TUESDAY, WEDNESDAY
at 8 pjn.

Blarney

With RENEE ADOREE in the role of an Irish
Colleen. A prize ring story of fifty years ago.
Adults'35c
______
/ Children 15c
. The following are some of the big productions that have been booked
\to play at this theatre during the coming year, as soon after release as
possible. Our policy has been in the past and will continue to be —
play the BEST and BIGGEST—and we look for the continued su]7port of our patrons to enable us to do so.
COMING TOON—The Better 'Ole (Syd. Chaplin), Don Juan (John
Barrymore), Xhe Flaming Forest. The Winning of Barbara Worth,
and Night of Love (both with Rondld Colman and Vilma Banky). The
Circus (Charlie Chaplin). Stella Maris, Tolstor’s Resurrection, Sun>-a

(Greu Garbo).
The public may be interested to learn that $10 was the general admis
sion price charged for Don Juan on Broadway, New York, and for The
Better 'Ole, $L1 (or opening night

W« on iHM^lag ord«ra f<w 1*27 tfeUwry
Writ* at OOCO for Cotaleguo
SIMPSON «k HOLLAND
Hmepr D^C.

The Quality Grocery
For Highest Grade Goods at Low Cost
HEINZ WORCESTER S.AUCE—
Large bottle .....-..................................
SUNFLOWER S.\LMON—J4s.
Per tin ............................... -.....................
SUNFLOWER SALMON—Is;
3 tins for............... .....................................
GROUND RICE—
Per 3-Ib. sack
BROOKFIELD AND HANDYPAT BUTTER—Per lb................
FRY’S COCOA—>^s;
Per tin ................ .................................
HEINZ PORK AND BEANS—
3 tins lor.
HOLBROOK S CUSTARD POW
DER—Per tin ----------------------------FRENCH MUSTARD—
Per jar
HEINZ PEANUT BUTTER—
10-oz. jar
NABOB MARMALADE—4s;
Per tin

40c "■?C^;-S:-35‘^-45‘=’55^'65‘=
25c
10c
20c
50c
20c
30c
40c
50c
90c
25c
15c
35c
25c
40c
40c
25c
50c
40c
15c
50c
..... 55c“'’S1.00
40c
15c
22c
40c
22c
25c
30c

GHIRARDELLIS CHOCOLATE- CA/n
Is, per tin ................................................. tlVt.
LEMON GEM SNAPS—
Per lb..............................................
MOLASSES SNAPSPer lb..........................:....................
LEMONS—
Per dozen .....................................

LIBBY’S POTTED MEATS—
3 tins for....................................................
NESTLE’S CONDENSED .MILK—
Per tin...........................................................
NABt)B ’ CROSBY’’ COR.V2s. per tin ...............................................
PRESERVED GINGER—
Per lb.............................................................
CRISCO—
Per 3- lb. tin.............................................
WETHY’S MINCEMEAT—
Per packet .................................................
GRAVY BROWNING—
Per bottle .................................................
’•BEST FOOD’’ MAYONNAISE—
Per bottle ......................................-........
ROBERTSON’S PATENT BAR
LEY—Per packet .................................
SKIPPER SARDINES—
Per tin.........................................................

SCHEPP’S COCOANUT—Is.
Per packet......................................
CHLORIDE OF LIME—
Per packet ......................................
DUSTBANE—
Per tin ............................................
CLASSIC CLEANSER—

3 tins for . . . . . . . . . . .

NEILMcIVER
PHONE 223

COWICHAN’S QUALITY GROCER
WE DELIVER

PHONE 216

//
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CANADA AND DEFENCE
Mr. Brace, the premier of Auitralia,
wake* op thii morninc on the la*t leg
i* well on hit way home from the Im
perial Conference. He won deserved
praise and honour in the British Isles
and his proRress across Canada during
the past few days has not been un
eventful.
It may be hoped that his visit to
British Columbia may result in further
development of the trade arrange
ments between his Dom-nion and our*.
We did not notice that, amid the
claims made for a preference by Aus
tralia for B. C. lumber, there were any
promises made by B. C. leaders to pat
ronise Australian fruits and wines and
so help to redress the very unequal
balance of trade.
If oranges can be imported from
Japan they can be brought from
QL**»nsland.
The Liquor Control
Board appears to be oblivious of the
existence of AustraUan wines other
than a very inferior brand, whereas the
stiU and sparkling wines of the Com
monwealth compm most favourably
with those of l^nce or any other
country.
Trade appears to be the only argu
ment which **cnts any ice” wiUi Can
adian administrarioos. It is a shame
ful commentary that Canada has had
to be told by Mr. Brace that, as a
*‘free and equal natfen** in the Empire,
it has obligations as well as privileges
and rights. In effect Mr. Brace has
said "Why do you not pay your share
of the cost of Empire defence or, at
any rate, assume responstbOity for
jroor own defence?"
Our geographical posftion and our
mixtnre of races create difficultice for
tiioee whose task it Is to guide this
country's policy. Silence on this ques
tion of tbfence is therefore aU the
more unwise, for ectfon is incscapshle.
We have heard arguments to
ef
fect that Canada, by devtloping bar
railways, has provide invaluable liass
of coranranicatioo within the
and that, by developing her national
ruaouxes, ahe haa done far more tiian
by contributing to lighten tile burden
of defence of the Empire that the tax
payer in the British Islea haa borna to

one per cent, equal in value to
£l0,000jl00 a
"The cost <
I defeoce of the
Dominions was sadaiated in 1M7
at £65,000m. aud h certainly is
not lees to dej^-uBhough we velae
very highly the contribution which
Auetrella. New Zeelend and Canada
have of late years made to that
great service.
"To sU this may be added the
value of the other three heads of
preference I have enumerated. Let
ttt, therefore, have a clear reslisa^ t'on in the eninds of tiie people of
the Dominions, when they talk to
os of fiscal preference, that al
though we value very highly all the
Donuniona do for us ^ey should
not forget what we do for them."
Mr. Brace has done no little service
to Canada by driving home titia lack
of attention to our responribUItiea' in
the matter of defence. In this year of
Confederation's Jubilee it may be
hoped that Canada will rise to her
responsibilities ss well ss to full en
jOyment of her priviJegeiL___

soimTrawiaiAN
Basketballers Defeat Shawmgan
In Snappy Garnet
Two excellent basketball games
were olayed in the C. A. A. C. Hal! on
Friday evening. Cowichan girls won
fr<»m Shawnigan Hornets 9-1, and
Cowichan boys Iteat Shawnigan 42-10.
Althotigh the weather was bad, some
fiftv-five spectators were on hand.
The lH>ys* game was fast and excit
ing. .\n indication of the snappy
play of the home team is the fact that
on one occasion, five baskets were
scored in three minutes. The teams
were:—
Cowichan girls — P. Mowbray. H.
Joyce, E. Finley, V. Finley. P. Panncil.

Shawn inn Hornets—Mollte Hawking. Mrs. Geoiirge Orr, Mr*. F. Gannon.
Luekovich. Mrs. M. WoodKathleen Luc
niff.
Cowichan—F. Doney. G. Lannon, P.
Lannon. Bert Doney. Teddy May, O.
Doney, W. Pannell. R. Douglas.
Shawnigan—A. H. Plows, Theo. Elford. Felix Luckoviteh, Gus Margetisch, Eric Gibson.
Supper and a dance rounded out a
very entoyable time. Much credit is
due to Mrs. Dcnglas, who managed
the supper, assisted by Mrs. Pannell,
MVs. Ross and Mrs. Finley.
The annual vestry meeting of St,
.Andrew’s Church was to be held last
Iff for the election of officers
and other business.
Mr. and Mrs. G. H. Fleetwood and
If these arguments were valid then their family are all ill with influenza.
Australia should not have deemed it
The senior room of Cowichan Sta
incumbent upon her to spend many tion School has been closed for a week
millions on Australian defence. Other fiwing to the absence of Mr. Francis
Dom'nions could have been excused Kennedy, principal, who has influfrom help in the form of cash or ships
I’rcviously. after a day away,
or home defence.
11,,.
to his duties, only to suf-ore MUeV.
Ardent fishermen are finding fair
asked to do anything in this direction.' M»ort at Cowichan Bay and a few
Other parts of the I
the same unworthy
not

»i

l.CIlCII laiHIMl a Iim-vu intunu 7>H«ink;

fo^ an act of courtesy, duty. grati- ^„,„,^„
large as two and
hide or even self-interest.
pounds, are also hc'ng caught.
Then there is the argument that ss ‘
cruiser Wapiti has been
Canada has led the way in, and has
j^r. F.. L. Mcllin. to Mr. Hunfor many years past granted a pref- ,jh^tls Island. Mr. MelUn rcerwee to Bntsh goods ratenng
„,oved to Victoria with his
ada, the sums thus gamed by Bntish
manulicturen >houM in part oHkI ^ Thi- locginR Irnin, ami lioomiiiK
Canada's neglect in the matter of de* ■ crew have commenced work again.
fence.
----- .
.
.
I The nuanlily of log. coming down ia
That there ta more than one nde to j -i.jjjiv jnerra-.ing at the camps rethia qaeilion w** very ably elucidated
,,,^1. a(.,jvj,i„
in Sydney laat Oetober at the Con-1
E. S. Leggatt and
ierence of Delegates of the Empire
, f|al on
ParlUmentary Aaiocu^n. »no
Douglas Street, Victoria, for a few
in Auatralia n connect-.on with the!
preaentaHon of the Speaker’t ch^ to, j,,.
j,,,,,, ||„rehelt have
•* Canberta.
„ \aiinmo after sociiding a
week with Mrs. I. W. Shennan. Mrs.
monwMlth Mmiater for Mark^ trf Burchett s mother. Mr. and Mrs. EgMipation. bad mted
m 1924-25
Trask, who also spent a few days
pieferenee gra^ by Ai«trri.a m^t
Sherman, have returned to
jwvtng to Great Britain of ««,000.pay.
We cannot here do better than quote
the following entract from an addreaa
which followed from Mr. A. V. Alea-,---------under. M. P. (Labour, Great p «*=“>•
Parramentary Secretary of the Br t- PremtSeirt Re-elected—ChallenK*
Cup Presentatiofi
ish Co-operative movement
“The Hgurea the Miniotcr gave ua ,
------about Auitralian producta need not | .About twentv memhers attended the
be repeated but we are grateful be- annual general meetmg of the Cowcause they repreicnt about two- ichan Colt Clnb on Saturday night M
thirds of the estimated value of the Cowichan Merchants store. Ofprcfercoce to the Old Country on fieers elected were Mr. W. W. Bonthe part of all the Dominiona That dock, president; Mr.^ Y Birlcy. viceb a very fine example by the Aus- nre^idrut and captatnr Messrs. A. H.
tralian people.
Peterson. K. F. Duncan and A. D.
"In 1917 the Dominions Commis- Drummond, commiilrc. Mr. Pelers on reported that it eat mated the son agreed to carry on the duties of
total value of preference in 1913 ai honorary secretary for the time being.
£4.112.000. It is estimated that in Mr. John Gibb was appointed auditor.
1923 tile total value rf Dominions'
It will be noted that the general
preference was £12.000,000.
committee has been reduced to three
“In my lodgment, however, sel- from five. This amendment to the
dom ia sufficient publicity given to mnstitution and that by which the
the other ride of the picture. Al- financial vear ends on September 30th
ready there are cer^n actual pref- instead of December 31st. were carried,
erencea given under ex'sting Brit ah
The F. H. Maitland-Dougall chalduties, notably In the cases of fruit lengc cup. emblematic ef the ehamand Pigar................
.nionshtp of the club and presented by
“Apart from that. I would sug-'Mrs. G. G. Share in memory of her
gest to you that we have been doing father, was handed to Mr. H. F. Pre
fer a very long time what is per-|vo%t by Mr. Bundock, who presided,
haps best described as giving *in-1 It is an exceedingly handsome silver
visible preferences.* I shall mention trophy.
* fi^.
“
-I take
. the
-a- saving to *1.which the club had proonly
the
„ the ___
_ interest
. ..
Hired for this purpose will be comDom*niona -n
rate of
on loans byr our passing of the ColCol-: peted for annually by the winners of
_________
omal
Stock: Act of 1900. I take the the monthlv medal rompetittons
cost of defence. 1 take the subsidy throughout the previous year. There
of postal and telegraph servicea. I will always be twelve entrants be
take the specisUaed treatment under cause if a player wins more than one
British income-tax law. 1 Uke the monthly event, the runner-up becomes
free use to all the Dominions of the eligible to play in this contest over
consular service in everjr port and .V» holes. The first will be held at an
early date. Messrs. Leeming. Robin
trading city of the world.
“If you consider tiie money value son, Colk. Birley. Dickie. Stepney.
of tiicM titings. it will be found that Lomas. Peterson. Pefwel, Hilton,
the Old Country is doing probably Reed and Harper are eligible.
Two changes were made in the
as much, and perhaps a good deal
more towards th* development of ground roles. Those unable to nego
Empire trade than our Domimons tiate the water hole will be penalized
are doing for os fay way of prefer- stroke and distance. The ravine in
front of No. 8 green has been made a
enee.
"That may be only natural, be- hazard, with penalty of one stroke If
caoM of our popolatioo, onr lou the ball goes In the water.
It was recommended that the com*
industrial history, and our traditiom; but it Is as weU to conaidsr mittee endeavour to have members ad
here strictly to the rales and etiqMtta
that side of the fdctm
"Based on the original ettimata ofReports by the president andjiontfr-^:
ary secretary were deemed very sat^
factory. There h a balance of sot^ri

goifero™g

5a?

tlMCbliU

ladies and fKx men country members, |
six ladies and fourteen men. nonpliers, three girls and six boys.
The full committee met on Monday.
Mr. A. Hk Peterson was appointed
vice-captain, Messrs. Duncan and Birley, competition and handicap commiig
tee: and Messrs. Peterson and Drammond, greens committee.
For the Dickie Cup the first tnafch
will be here on April 10th and the
final at Nanaimo on May 29th. .If
Cowichan wins this year tue cup will
he held permanently here.
The committee sgiD go over the
whole course to mkp out improve
ments.
'

COBBLE IflLL NEWS
Three Basketball Encounters —
Vestry Meeting

The annual vestry meciing of Cobble
Hill parish was held- in St John’s
Church on Monday, the Rev. VV, E.
Cockshott presiding. St. John's par
ish acronnt, after all the obligations
entered into with the Synod at the be
ginning of the year, had been met.'
showed a balance of $65.56 wd the
cemeter>* account $96.44, which was
considered satisfactory.
Messrs G. A. Cheeke and H. P.
Tookcr were re-elected churchwardens
and the delegates selected to atten the
Synod, were Captain A. D. Welstead
and Mr. H. P. Eraut. Delegates to
the ruridecanal conference are Mrs.
Walford-Gosnold and Mr. H. P. Tooker. The church committee elected
consisted of Mrs. Cheeke. Mrs. McPlierson. Mrs. Tookcr. Mrs. Wacc.
Mrs. Wilkinson, Captain J. N. Hughes.
Captain A. D. Welstead and Mr. E. Rm. ISc per Bm per lw«e: slaiMa eV«r
SOc. Doable.rwn fw black Iftcv) tape.
C. Nightinnie.
It was d^ded to proceed this year
Doe local C F. U. Aaaoa! Mcetteg
with the alteration of the church
porch to make it more convenient for
lided. at ihu neetiag. to cany oo for aafunerals: also to effect a few minor
-.jcr year, election of efficcra lor 1927 vQI
alterations.
^
take place.
\% decided1 to diacootiaec fbc
___ If it
---------------A hearty vote of thanks was passed nntoa- and five op tbc hall, the nccetaary etepe
he taken at
i thi« meeting. In aay oveaC
to Mrs. Tooker. Mrs. Wace and Miss will be
prapoeri. to dispoae oT the badaiintop
Davidson, for their care of the church it is ---------------------to attend tUa
and the sympathy of the church to meeting; Bring I92i menberahip rccelpta.
Mrs. Wilkinson in her illness will be .\ny otben who are latereatcd are aalnd to
attend.
enressed by letter.
Rex
The Women's Institute meeting was
Miis.Caatley. Miaa Kier aad^A.^W^
postponed from last Thursday until 72nd..
wiaa be playing from S.30-12. Ladi<« J5c;
to-day.
- lAay. Jansary 2»t^ tbc Notra will
win be at the Rex ag^
Three very close basketball matches . city Five orcbettra
and prices aa oanat. The Rex Hi>1l ia
were aritnessed on Saturday by a largt Time
the moat convenient hall for a dance or private
attendance at the hall here.
pany, the whole boildinc being on groond
Shawnigan Lake and Bamberton level gives tafciy and comfort, and the terma
very moderate. For particnlara pbone S.
furnished the first game. Play was ex are
G. Redgrave. 174 X.
ceptionally close, the result always be
Dttncan
Badminton Gab open tonmament
ing in doubt until Bamberton emerged will be held
Friday and Salnrday. Janoary
victorious by 23-21. The teams were: 28th and 29th, in the Agricalinral Half.
*
idiea’
ringlea,
men's aingles. ladiet’ doubles,
Bamberton—J. Brooks. Shade, C.
m's doubles, mixed donbles and handicap
Sluffgett. A. Sivan, J. Bull.
ixed doables. En^es. SO
event.
Shawnigan—K, Luckoviteh. A, H.
). n. C-. Box 202. Dnncafh no
Plows. G. Margetisch, H. Neff. F.
. in raidl-day, Toeaday, Janaary 25lh.
Luckoviteh and K. Elford.
2 p.m.. Satn^av, January 29th. Ado
The next game between the West fnr »|’ec
»l'eclator« 25c.
__
Road ladies and the Cobble Hill
“Reaolwd that the Edaeattnoal ayatem of
Starlings, saw the local quintette start II. C. InekB practicabilitT and fails to adeing off well and holding their oppon quilely develop the child." wilt be the aubof a debate hv the Voung Peopic'a
ents at half time. 3-2. The second half iecti*«e
in the United Church Hafi, Duncan.
produced some good, fast basketball
Monday. January 3l«t, ^ 8 p.m. AdmitI iOc.
with West Road a little superior. The
final score was 12-9.
7*t>e Ca1e<lonian Society do not expect they
The teams were: West Road—Maiy will hxvc accommodation for those who would
the Burn's Night dance
ince only.
. ... Better
.
1‘eden, A. Rccd. E. Anderson. T. attend
get your ticket lor the sup|ier
i
and make sure
Clarke. Olive Anderson.
of a real good evening,
Cobble Hill .Starlings-H. and K. sharp on Tuesday next.
Macklin. R. Barry. H. Taylor. M!
We can help you to obtain the beet conEowric and A. Barry.
Tt« th.it are on the air. Let u* demonstrate
e Srrw.iri-Warnrr Matched Unit Radio to
Referees, Messrs. J. Mackenzie and yoti
For •riectivity, tone and volume it haa
J. Davidson.
no etiual. Phone or call R. A. Thorpe.
The final game, between West Road
Owing to illness the Ladies* Altar Society
men and Cobble Hill proved ^t and of Sl Edwaid's Church have derid^ not to
close with West Road showiii|r both, h(dd any more card socials until March 17th.
there witi be a social on a larger scale.
good shooting and pretty combination^ when
Watch for future announcements.
work. The final score was 33-28 in
. If you have any furniture, anliquet. altver
favour of West Road.
or china to turn into cash, our representativt
The teams were: West Road—M.
and G. Lannon, H. Tubman, C. Sluggelt and M. Rice.
Get yor ticket for Bom's Nirtt, Toeaday,
Cobble Hill—D. W. Foubistcr, J.
Mackenzie. H. Btakency, G. Barry. C. not ovcrcrowo. t. will oe ibct^ Ttckcis. SI
Davidson. R. Clark and R. Campbell. each do net cover the coot. Supper promm
The evening concluded with retfesh-' it 7 p.m. Be on time.
ments and a dance with Estlin's or
chestra..
'

ANNOUNCEMENTS
xs*ssi

; Invited to attend.

Wii ii a n
THE LATE MR. L W. BHERMAN
To the Editor. Cowichan Leader.
Dear Sir.—.As one of the oldest,
friends of the late Mr. I. W. Shennan,
may 1 express the loss Cowichan has
sustained by his death.
Though he never took an active part
in civic affairs, he always supported
any measure for the good of the dis
trict. and in private life was an ideal
husband and father.
The stories he loved to tell, of his
early adventurous days, would have
made an excellent b^k, if only he
could have been induced to write it
He did a great amount of good in a
quiet unassuming way and nis many
friends will miss him sadly.—Yours
**'■
F. G. CHRISTM.AS
Duncan. January 17th, 1927.

OLD AND NEW
By WINITBED I. Rigby

The*0^ rear's ^reoBu age hauntinc
stmi
^

CONDENSED ADVERTISEMENTS.
.. ._.-l m PurWork Wawwd.
t per word for eneh

WANTED.

FOR SALE

LISTINGS
OF
ranch propertlea.
____________ _
and Insnraner Agent,
^wieban
rent, office: Cowichaf)'Station, E. A .V. R. Phone Na 168 R.

pfCTiiVbdrai:'

SILVER
denllal.

RiObeftson

Su Vleterii

A^rkirr.,.y:r ~b3i sai,

ALL KINDS
S OF
LIVE AND DRESflSD
test cash prteet. Duncan Poul-

IT'S;-

'KaK'.f.';-

°

CEDAR POLES. SIX-INCH THIRTYfoot. up to eight-inch forty-Qve foot. Cadi

i*.rw".co,:l5r5.* c****'

OR YOULD (X>N8U>SRv 8HEKF OR
caHle in trade. 10-20 lol________

'*■•

................ Beach, two qaatlfied nuroea.
numing. .\lso aalxrjr retiat!^. Pereonal
. .. .... ...VV.*..,. opptiealions srith tettimonidr should be sent to UUa H. I. WUIla,
918. Government Street. Victoria. B. C.. by
January 3|A.

PURE BRED IRISH WATER SPANIEL
pups, bom December 4th. Price |IS wa^
Apply Mrs. Monlic Ftuscr,
‘
' clrii?Gli^ SIX WEEKS OLD. J. W.

FIVF. R
riHO....
hatched
hatebed, March
EXPERIENCED DAIRY FARkTER fMARstrain, fi
each. Pbone 264 X 1.
rirt) desire, poritioa. Box 455. Lc^cr
Office. Duncan.
O^HORSS. MARE AND BUGGY. WILL
refuse no rcafouabki cficr. Phont IFR3L
MARRIED MAN TO WORK ON DAIRY
form, mast be used to cows. M. Wnswi. PUR^ BRED COATS. ^ AND UP.
Hillbank. Pbone I R 2. Cobble HUI.
NE OR TWO HORSE WAGON. LOW. NO. 1 HAY. 815 PER TON LOOSE IW
wltb small iron wheds. Pbone 189 Rl.
barn: ill baled. Stnv, 810 baled. Vegm
ublcs all ^s at farmers^ prices. CoeSSd
Fara. ‘'Corfidd.'' Cowieban Statfoe. FboM

ENGINEER-MACHINIST

WILL TAKE
Apply Boa

BALED S'^W. tn PER trON: AI^

KL.“?ss.?rsr *“

TO RENT
THE OLD -BIJOU" I
martmeou with or wkkouS k

CONSOLE MODEL .CBAMOrHil

SLUE BEVEEBN, PU*K BRED pTOlb
MODERN HOUSE THREE BXDR(X)M8b

-fe

TO LET OR FOR SALE
FIVCROOMED

nntNISBKD

HOUM.
val rep^tw. new eondltfoc. No. 1 Daisy-

leOST
TWO DODGE CRANK HANDLES; ONE
on the 18th. the other a week ago. Also
P pe rice handle. Return to J. L. Bird,
plumber. Duncan.

FOUND

-k dw

YOUNG ....
dog, comer
way, Mr. '

ONE

BUCKEYE

rtitM.

STANDARD

CHURCHJERVICES
January 2lrd—Third Sunday after Epiphany
Qwamickam-Bt. Four's
B a.m.—Holy Commnnton.
9.45 B.m^sunday School.

YESTERDAY'S MARKET

The price of eggs Is tbal paid to prdduee»:—
Extras, per dot.
36o
aKm"vmwin be bdd .fm
Firtta, per dot. .
this service.
Uo
Cmrichaa Ifatlow It Am
11 a.m.—Mptlns and Holy Cot
Archdeacon Colllson, Vicar.
Pboet 29«L2 Feed Prices—Ketail—
meat,.per too
tt
Cracked Com. per Cow
-9s, MM Wmdet
Oats (whole) per ten _
448 «.m.-Holy Comi
Bran, per tan
....
School.
Shorts, per ton
■-■ -„
Oil
____________
Bartry (whole) per ten _
■t. Mory'A I
11 UJU.—Matins and Hdy Coi
Sei"—• —"
"
3J0 I
Rev. A. DlaMt^r. A.K.C, Vkui

IS

a

uoO'Bt MkhosTa ana A8 Augah
-Snnday SebeoL-

------

rewk ending 1>saaday. Jaa. Itik, 192T

Croftoa Church Room
___

tm.1-----------------

ary ISth. next.
Duncan Hairdresring Paricura (over Miei
Rama’a store). Mrs. Mhebwx. Ladlca* Heirdfcaaev.
Expert scrvlee In oH brancbea.
Cbooe 4.
^
. .
Piano ttmtag-Ofdcrs for CreatwcD of Vielerin may be left al (Ireig's Store. My (ioe
werit and tone endurance cut your com In

:____1 iM
^

ha's*

HwMhb,
90

Dwwca Street
Fi^y 740 p.m.
«o Cdfecrioo.

! S i »

fi

U

Ooapd Han

Is
M
30
31

4

fI

is

-----------“

CARD OF THANKS
of Directors of tbe Klnj'i
noaru oi
wish to thank the.'lTn
inwit an
invatuab
ra which
at tbe rtoam ii»*
wnwu ucsiruyva
«v»nw7< IBP IB
Iso tbe
lal Ixundiy. Alto
the night operator
opr,P4«i cd
w .op
tot

intt:

fo^fhoqilaS ****
COWICHAN ASBRUMRNt DISTRICT
NOTICE Is btfsby ghren tbal s

Ck}urt of Revi^on
and Appepl
r the pretrii

-

..lAbUj

*•

:S
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SUNRISE AND SUNSET

Gertrude GrifftUt will have freah aalted pea-

wiU be tbe Elk'e

5?"

30

city RaB. Duncan.

Tbe ChOdren's Fancy Dtcm Dance (onnoal),

Tbe Wen-Baby Oinie vHI be held in the
Women's Institute room. Odd Fenows' build
ing. at 2.30 p.m., on Friday. January 21st.
Tbe ladiea* aantul meeting of the Cesrichan
(^olf Qub will be bcM alA-. dub beuae oo
Saturday. January 22od. at 2J0 p.m.
Now's the rime to order fruk trees, roiii,
-.namentd shrubs, etc. Layrtu Nurocriew
Ltd., A. W. Johason. Duncan. agcnL
,^noal BalL Court Sbasmigan. A. O. F.,
Cobble Hm, February Ittb, so keep Ibis date
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Tbs UMlad Church et CaaAa
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Wednmdy e^in|s to ^^4 ‘o hriure, to

r

JSOECC

DUNCAN WKATRXK RBrORT

to putehase ony kind of fat itoefc or freak ndlk
Good
prices poM. Write os or
pbme Sidney JI.
Vancouver Island
. wi. The as
above asaodati
^toral
boL, at

The Otd Yeat'e ffone, the New beywi.
The Old Year*» thread of Ufe is spins.
Hie teare and emilee, hie every mood»
His treaeuree one and all were wooed;
Hie secrete, now uncovered. He
In view of tverif curious eye.
Ug annual dance.
Hut, ahl the echoes of his voice
Are rtnying elitl, and we re/oiee,—
Or else we weep; for memories
Shall long outbve kts numbered days.
With sweet, mysterious smile he
stands.
Our lives within his baby hands.
The neuhbom year/ And by his tide.
A treaeurt chest lies opened wide.
Love, Ufoand laughter, cheer and joy.
Sorrow and tears, and every toy.
Lie hid within, some new, some oUU
Which one by one we ehaU unfold.
But, rAt sweet bobo-^ what y^

- THE COWICHAN^ LEADER -

DUNCAN
HIGH SCHOOL
A class in telegraphy has been com
menced and the sound of tickers
punching out Morse during the noon
recess has become familiar. Messrs.
W. M. Keatley and J. W. Edwards
take the class on alternate weeks.
Mr. Edwards has resurrected three
pairs of boxing gloves, reminiscences
of former activities, and has under
taken to give the bovs instruction in
the manly art, with which many of the
pupils are entirely unfamiliar. The
classes are held in the basement after
school.
The attendance, which has been af
fected by sickness, is now practically
back to normal With good weather,
it is hoped to begin rugby again next
week.
There is a saggestioft in the air that
ha.seball shorts and stockings: In the
school colours, also outfits for the
junior rugby playerm be purchased
from the proceeds of the concert It
remains to be seen whether this will
materialize.
•
Last Friday's scheduled basketball
games with Ladysmith High School,
at Ladysmitii. were called off by the
hoifie school on account of sickness.
They may take place next week or
the following week. In the meantime
interest centres around the games to
morrow evening, at Duncan, against
Nanaimo High School teams.

Thj4rsda;r. ^pvvy.Xtb. 1927

'•ii-ilAftt
ci;:Gi£^;

SAND HEADS TIDE TABLE
lAMOART
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After a visit to England, extending
Mr. G. G. Baiss. manager of the
Mrs. A. D. Thorpe was among those
over acme three months. Lt.-Col. L. C.ipitol Theatre, left yesterday for a elected to St. John’s Church commit
F. Leader, Gibbins Road, returned to trip to V’ancouver in connection with tee. not Mrs. A. 9. Thorp, ss record
Duncan on Saturday night.
arrangements for pictures to be shown ed last week.
here.
The Solarium is to open on March
Mr. \V. Waldon. Snr., left yesterday
let, for the reception of patients. The
Many in Cow'ichan learned with to attend the B. C. Dairymen’s con
secretary, at 918 Government Sfrect, great regret of the death in Victoria vention and the annual meeting of the
Victoria, has application forms.
on Saturday night of Mrs. Jesse Long- B. C. Jersey Breeders’ Association,
f eld, whose beautiful contralto voice which arc being held in Chilliwack to
The weather continues tn interfere has frei|ucntly been heard at local morrow and Saturday.
with grass hockey plans but it is hoped concerts.
TwdTc tcrei, 6t« acres cleared,
that the ground will be in condition
I In regard to the European widgeon
fottr acres tmprored and in
for a mixed practice on Saturday. It
At the annual convention of IsUnd | reported last week to have been shot
pasture. Small orchard. .
has been found necessary to cancel the Farmers Institutes ui Victoria on ; at Somenos Lake, it is stated that there
game with Vancouver cricketers Tuesday. Mr. E. W. Neel presided and : arc only four previously recorded
House of six rooms. Good barn,
scheduled for Saturday at Vancouver. Mr. J. Y. Copeman was chairran of: cases of this bird having been taken
practically neW. On good road
The mixed tnatcli with Salt Spring U* the resolutions committee. To-day i Jn the province. Records for tlic Dothree and a half miles from
land at Gam;cs has been altered to Mtvsrs. Nee! and Copeman will repre- minion are not available,
February 12lli and iosiead. on Febru sent the Cowichan Agricultural Soci-1
Duncan.
Price: I2J50.
ary 5th, two matches against Victoria ety at the meeting of the Instituti>’ | Mr. G. G. Macneal. Gibhins Road, on
| Tuesday received a cable from India
will be-played. A mixed at Duncan .\tlvisory Board.
_ ^ ^
....
. . ' "ith the sad tidings of the death of
and H mixed at Victoria. On Febru
Const. D. C. Campbell is now with ,
nephew. Flight-Licut. .Mistair
ary 26th, the ladies play Salt Spring
Diincan provincial police detachment. Macneal. son of the late Capt. H.
at Duncaft.
In charge of game work, and replaces Macneal ami of Mrs. Macneal. L’ga-!
Const. G. B. L. Ewing who has resign-, dale. Argyllshire. Scotland. Details
c«l from the force. Const.^ Campbell, are not given but his death is presumed ■
who comes from Burnaby, is the own- |o have occurred on duty. Lieut,
er of the bloodhounds which have oc- .Macneal was formerly in the Royal
Beal EaUta.
Many Awards Come to Cowieban '(.a-iionally been used by the police m \avy and took part m the battle of
man hunts. The dog.s are to be Jutland. He had been in the Royal
Imraaea and TranapoitatioB.
From Victoria Show
brought here.
I .Air Force for five years and was due
T!,. V:coria Daily Cotonis. in ila
>"'■
CoNvichan breeders again n*on outftUnding success at the winter sliow , fh'iy years ago column, has the fol-,
of the V. I. Rabbit Breeders’ .\ssocia-; lowing from its issue of January lltli.'
tion. held in Victoria last week. The 11877: "Cowichau Municipal Election—'
entries were numerous and-came fri>m • The election of warden and councillors i
____
all
parts of B. C. and from the United for the Municipality of North Cow- Snowstorm Injures Many Trecs~
BOARDING AND DAT SCHOOL Sutes.
itchan took place on Monday, the 8th;
FOR GIRLS
Mr. A. G. \V. Cnokc. of ti c Crofton January, ami the following officers :
JMCepngS GanceUCO
I Fur Rabbitry.' was complimented on • were duly elected for the year of 1877: | -pu
u>»
PnparatoiT Claaa for Boys
all sides over hii splendid display of I Warden. J. Morlcv. Councillors: So-,
- , ,
h*r*
Tt
OBdor 10.
Blue Beverens both as regards fur and ; menos Ward. Messrs. Drinkwatcr and '
AH a^loete. Mnaie ana Duxias. stock. It was declared to be the best
collection of the breed in B. C.
For paitknlara applr
The prize awards added testimony.
mss DENNY. R.RXL or
With nineteen entries sixteen prizes Chemainus Ward. j. Uabart. Henry ands of second growth trees and some
MISS GEOGHBGA^ bX,
were secured. They included specials i Fry was returning officer.” This was larger ones to snap off. The tele
DUNCAN, & d
for the best display of Blue Beverens the municipality’s first election.
phone lines were down and Shawnigan
in the show, the best doe and litter in I
-----------------------j was ent off from telephone communi
show and the best display by an ex-!
cation for a considerable time.
BIRTHS
•hibitor outside thirty miles from Vk-'
The storm had the effect of can
toria. this comprising many Canadian
Edmund*—To Mr. and Mrs. T. M. celling a number of meetings in the
, . , « Edmunds (nee Mis.« J. Dopping-Hep- district The Anglican service on Sun
S. entries.
The other awards were: 1. buck 9-1 n„tal). on Thursday. January 6th, day could not be held and the vestry
rUNEBAL DDOSCTOR.
12 months; 1. doe and litter; 1 and Z 1927. a daughter. At Vancouver Gen- meeting and Mothers' Union meeting,
senior doe; 1. doe, 9-12 months; 1 and
Hospiul.
set for Tuesday afternoon, have been
2, buck. 3-6 months; 2, doe. 6-9
- -postponed.
months; 2 and 3. senior buck; 2 and
Janes —To Mr. and Mrs. Thos.
Pama«l Attnttai'OIto.
Several inches of snow still remain
3. doe. 3^ months; 3. buck, 6-91 James (nee Mis* Della Fleming), Al- on the ground, making it difficult to
on* >t«md to pnavtly
To date twenty-seven
t T A
D 11.
« V I liance. Alberta, on Saturday. January get about
Mft. J. I. .V Gibbs. Rockhurst Rab1927, a daughter.
inches of snow have been recorded this
bitry. Dunca.., was also very success_________
winter at the lake. Last year there
ful with her French Silver., With
Dooon—To Mr. and Mrs., A.! A was no snowfall here at all.
DUNCAN. eight entries, seven pnie. were seenr- Dongan, Cobble Hill, on Toesday. Mr. C W. Lonsdale’s preparatory
ffioMB sai.
ed. ThMC were specials (or the best
ig,h, 1927, a daughter. At school commenced this week. The
French Silver m the show and the best • nunran Hosnital
seniors arc studying at the lake in
display of thi. breed; a first each (or |
temporary quarters and the juniors are
Bpninr
senior hnrtr«
bucks, B^ttinr
senior HnPB
does anH
and 9-12 <
at
Cadboro Bay. The work of clear
MARRIAGE
months does; a second each for 3-6
ing the site for the new buildings is
months bucks. 6-9 months bucks and
progressing despite the Inclement
Evani-'HcKenzie—The
wedding
w*as
6-9 months docs; and a third for 9-12
quietly solemnized at the home of the weather.
months bucks.
The Shawnigan Lake Lumber Co.’s
groom's parents on Saturday morning.
PAINTER and PAPERHANGER
Mrs. Bradley Dyne. Somenos.
............................................
.shipofi-in
'-ll idle.. A
„ew. .-b,p
cured the aw*ard for the
Wallpaper and Glaaa
in tbe .bow'nnd alao tooV firat a°” 'he late Mr. Robert McKenzie. Gla--:
'h" > i"-d ■» ">'only
o"d "'Id 'hied in the aenior doe'claas ’ Kow. Scot'a^^^^^^
Duncin'‘''a”d'^MT
''“'“hal Undse.
and third for senior bucks, five awards
the townsitc, Uuncan. and Mr., \ p ^ \ bi ionrnrvtMl to Dunenn

EXCELLENT
VALUE

H. W. DICKIE

RABBiT mi^ES

SHAWNIGAN LAKE

Queen Margaret’s School

L. C. BROCKWAY

W. DOBSON
DUNCAN, B. a
P. O. Bos 128

Infex^;i,5iloi''?„’'''tbe‘^’et7(r’Hi':' 1
S eler'‘

F^^bSSroffiJ^ i o«ler^o('^-S:^^

'"''l‘‘’Tbc. bride, who was given away by |

Page Five

Prepare
Now
/
Fgr the
Children’s

Fancy Dress Ball
You don’t need luxurious materiaU f'.r an dTcctivv co*’ti;m«.
With
Dennison’s Crepe Paper you can make an original and unu'itnl co*tm:u
that will only cost you a few cents.
OUR CLERKS ARE TRAINED by the Dennison d« nion^traior an«l
will be only too phased to tcacli you how
how* to maki
make tlu-sc dres>c.'-.
DON'T LEAVE IT TOO LATE. Come in and Ut us 'how you the
beautiful shades of this paper. Wc have Dennison’s ('osturre U«^ioks
and otherH for sale. And also have the IKnntson serx'icf Imok that ikept right up-to-date by them for the free ii<v of our customers.
WIN OUR PRIZE FOR THE BEST PAPER DRESS at the BALL

H. F. PREVOST, Books and Stationery

Have You Any Money?
Here are tome good invettments. A little cash will go a long way at
fill* claan-tq> of odd piecea.
BALANCE OP HARDWARE STOCK
Axes, each _------------- ----_..|1.00 Hinges, pair —........
_..20e
Hand Saws .
. $1.00 aud 11.50 Buck Saws ............. .
$1.50
Saw Sets at. each .
—75f Door Locks ____________. 2Sf
Mattocks .
.. $140 Door Knob*................... _....
Axe Handles............. .
......40f
Wedges. Sledges. Etc.
ODD LINES IN KITCHEN WARE
Pie Plates and Cake Tins, at 2 Enamel Wash Basins ......... 65^
No. 9 Tm Ktitle, ...............$2.25
Double Roasters ....
! $L0O Large Mirrors .. ..........._ .$1.29
Large Enamel Pots
ODD PIECES FURNITURE
High Chair ................. . 13.00
5uxl'RrnLls"’!W7.00and^W^
Ivory Dressing Table .
Si-agrass ( hai»*s ............. .$5.00
Gateleg Tabic .............
Few Kcmnanis of I.inr.li inr
$10,00 9\9 Cmu'olemn Kugs .......$12.00
Chest of Drawers ......
4-Hole Cook Stove ...
$15 00 Maltini! S-iuare^ ..................S4.50
4Hole Range .......................
$30.00
^.na?ml
Iron Bedsteads .... $7.00
5Tube Radio Set withSnrin«'.
Tubcv hill si/u
. , . $4.50
at ........
............. $50.00 Mattr. sses .......................... $7.50

PRKON AND FINF

At. the poultry show Messrs. Ware her mother, was attired in a wine-col-.
* lalV/Vii
RAli «
Williams mid Reason,' Cobble Hill, i cured, beaded crepe dc clitnc dress, and .
(ContlnuH from rise One)
were again successful. They won carried a bouquet of white chrysanthc■
first, second and third for White Ply-1 mums and ferns. She was attended by ! icrs addrcs.sed to one. Chung Back,
Stewart-Wamer Radio.
Singer Sewing Machines.
Simmon* Beds
mouth Rock cockerels: first.* second I Mrs. Harold Truesdale. Somenos. Mr. Victoria, enrlo.scd in an envelope adand third for pullets and first, second John McKenzie, brother of the bride. | dressed to Wong Wah. who. defeni
D. R. HATTOE, PROP.
and third for hens, in the same divi was best man. Only members of both | pointed out. had already been prosesion. First prizes for R.C. Black Ban families were present.
Immediately | cuted in regard to dope,
.Agenta fox^
tam cockerels and pullets were also following the ceremony Mr. and Mrs. j Mr. Norris said that one letter rcIntomational Baraaatar Ca
secured by Mr. George Reason.
Hvans left for Vancouver on their' ferred to a possible shipment to Sucy _
Barrett’s Fawene Roofing.
honeymoon trip.
j Lee of sun dried meats (also prohib-1
Martin Senovi* 100% Pnra
Mr. Evans is a native son of the dis- ited), but pointed out that there was
WATCH
DAMAGE BY STORM
Paint
trict. having been born at Somenos.! more profit in ’’red tea.”
second
Pittiborgb Bleetrie-welded Fence
The most inconveniencing snow During the u*ar he enlisted in the 2nd, letter referred to a shipment of ’’red
BUILDERS’ HARDWARE
storm for some years, particularly in Reinforcing Draft of. the 1st Canadian: tea” in a consignment of shoes. The
regard to telephone communication, Pioneers, in February 1916. with which i “red tea" had turned out to be opium,
^ ASK FOR BRICES'
was experienced from Wednesday af unit he proceeded overseas. He joined ' Some s.de issues were introduced,
ternoon last to early Friday morning, the 1st Pioneers in France in June, i A story of factional strife in Duncan
when it turned to rain.
1918.
■ over the purchase of a laundry by a
In the B. C. Telephone Co.’s system
Mr. Evans is a partner in the Evans i relative of the accused resulting in
Mrs. | Wah Sing being in fear of his life.
at Duncan exchange about eightjr-five Bros, saumiill at Somenos.
circuits were out of order on Friday Evans has been a member of the Cow- was told, and was supported by the
FULL LIST NEXT WEEK
LEAVE YOUR ORDER
morning, a large proportion of them ichan Merchants* grocery staff. They i evidence of Const. Elliott, Mr. Dickie
six-party lines: and 370 subscribers will reside on the old Evans home-. and Mr. Willett. The possibility of
were affected. At Cobble Hill 115 stead at Somenos. Mr. and M^ | the opium having been included hesubscribers were without service. In David Evans will reside with Mr. and. cause of enmity was suggested. Mr.
• Maclean remarked that it was expensaddition the toll lines were all out of Mrs. Harold Truesdale.
) ive enmity, a view in which the judge
commission, those to the south being
concurred.
smashed in six places, to the north in
A. W. LUCKING
DEATHS
Mr. Higgins, in his summing up. ad
three places and to Cowichan Lake in
LUMP, BLACKSMITa, AND
Winch—After a brief illness Mr. vanced the theory that the opium had
about a dozen places.
STATION STREET
PHONE 180
ANTHRACITE BROODER COAL
The heavy, wet “Snow had thrown Frank Kent Winch passed away on been sent this way without \\’ah Sing’s
trees and large branches across the Sunday in Chemainus General Hospi-: knowledge and that had the letter obBUILDERS’ SUPPLIES.
line*, rendering the lines in very bad tal, at the advanced *8e of seventy- | tained by the customs officials reached
years.
I its intended destination a man woidd
CdBBit
Ltan
PlicBihA condition. Altogether twelve poles nine
He was born
London. England, • have appeared with an order to take
were down in various part* of the dis
and came to Duncan early last year to ! away these particular cases,
Prand Btkk,.te.
trict. .
The repair work by the telephone make his home with his son and, Judge McIntosh said he could not
Lmy* Your Onkn «t tha OOm.
men. under >fr. M .A. Kinch, has daughter-m-law. Mr. and Mrs. Percy, find other than that the accused had
— COWICH.4X CALEDONIAN SO( lETY —
Winch. A few weeks ago he re- i knowledge of the shipment. Any bustbeen
hampered by bad weather. The
CREIGV 8TOES
unusual conditions, which were largely moved with them to Chemainus. He ness man would have taken the whole
confined to the immediate vicinity of had been vciy fiail for xveral month*, shipment to hiS store. Neither could
Cancan and the south end ni the dis A daughter resident at Vancouver sur- j he accept the ’’yen she” parcel storv.
trict, necessitated additional help. *rhe vives. He Mvas a former resident of,
B. C.. haring lived in the province for
W. T. CORBISHLEY
Nanaimo telephone gang arrived
Friday afternoon and is stilt working fifteen years prior to his removal to
Hawaii and other Pacific isles.
Proprietor.
here.
The funeral took place yesterday
Toll lines were, of course, the first
afternoon to Mountain View cemeterj-,
Phone 810
concern. These were all in order by where
the Rev. A. BUchlager officiat
the beginning of the week and yester ed. Mr.
WarehooM PhoM (U
R. H. Whidden had charge
day the lines for all but sixty-seven of the funeral arrangements.
Duncan subscribers had been fixed up.
ELKS* HALL, AGRirn.TURAL BUILDING
It is anticipated that the Duncan ex
Quallatesalock—Death on Saturday
For cither colds in head or chest,
change wilt be all clear to-day and claimed perhaps the oldest of the In
start using—
Cobble Hill to-morrow.
Supper at 7.0 i).in. prompt.
dians of the district. He w*as buried
It is singular that little trouble was on Sunday at the Quamichan Indian
Pra, 18M to 1926-eAt the Svfteo
Toasts,
Songs and Dances will Follow.
experienced ouUide this district. The graveyard. Bill Qnallatesalock main
of tho Oowtdinn PnbUe M ' telegraph line* were in poor shape for
tained that he was 102 years old. He
a time but communication was main was a man, or. as he said., “had just
FUNERAL DIRECTOR tained.
'luit being a child.” when* Governor
)ouglas came to Victoria in 1843. Bill
worked there in the fort which he re
TICKETS $1.00 EACH.
membered being erected.
He recalled the murder of Bishop
From
Hugh
Clark
(Mclver’s Grocery), P. Campliell
Scyers in Alaska and the coming of
at once—merely a touch at the nos
Phone 74 R or 868.
Father Rondeaux, of whom he thought
(Cowichan Leader), Donald Robertson (Kirkham’s,
trils in the former case—and a good
very highly. He belonged to the
rub in the latter. It costs but
Island Hig^waj, Doneaa.
Cowichan Station), Alex. Campbell, Duncan, J. A.
Quamichan band and was know'n as
“Lawyer Bill." He was looked up to
''
McCallum, Westholme.
by his fellows on account of his ora
torical powrers, although he Was not
Owing to lack of accommodation the number of tick
a hercattary chief. At potlatche4, wed
ets has been limited. From present sales it is not
ding feasts and Indian ceremonials
Idasnlactiimd by ^Che
services were invest demand. His
likely that any tickets will be on sale next TuesiJay,
For th. Klnc-t paaghten’ Hoqzhal his
own potlatch m 1902 set a record, for
nor will there be any extra room at the dance.
wm b« hMd u the Haepitel oa
some 2,000 Indians came to Quam
ichan for it
Of late ye?rs he had been in failing
Products Co. of Canada
SRpE RtiPAIia^ ^
lUesi
h^th but fo fiis prime, Be pouessed
Ltd.
a most woiiderfui voice. He must
have been a tremendously powerful
MEN AND WOMEN
mao. fbr he long' retained a splendid
' 2J0to 5pja
mloe Bl« Monev Sellinf Neckwear «r
>hysique. He had no relatives and
SSOS MAKER ud repairs
' ''
'• Dire«x. A4vaacH
^s ^ klone it tile close of his life.
Thor'pa«tes one of the most pic>
DUNCAN. B. C.
evptwUted.
tucetone characters among the Cowichan Indians.
Not XJ>. H«a 0-0. Luttaa Moton

Duncan Furniture Store R. A. Thorps

Hie Central Hardware

FOR LUCKING’S SPECUL

Stocktaking Prices

the:

DUNCAN
COAL DEPOT

Duncan Grocery

Burns’ Night

COLDS
RELIEVED

Tuesday, Jan. 25

MOORITE

R. H. WHIDDEN

Linen
Shower

F; SAj^ENT

THURSDAY
. ■ . JAN. 27

1.

BALM

A BIG NIGHT FOR EVERY SCOT

50c

MOORITE

Hie Isbnd Drug Store

WONG WAH

.HE COWICHAN LEADER, DUNCAN, VANCOUVER ISLAND, R C.

Thursday, January 20th, 1927

COWICHAN MERCHANTS, LTD.
STORE HOURS:—8 A.M. TILL 6 P.M.

THURSDAY, 1 P.M.

SATURDAY. 9J0 P.M.

General Office ....Phone 21S
Furniture, Crockery, and
General Sales..... Phone 232

Dry Goods.-.:----- Phone 217
Hardware______Phone 343
Groceries_______Phone 213

OUR BIG JANUARY SALE CONTINUES
REMNANTS AT..

. HALF PRICE

Holeproof Silk Hosiery—Regular $17S; all
shades; on Sale at........ ............ ............... $1.29
JANUARY CLEARANCE SALE IN THE

SHOE DEPARTMENT

In going through our stock prior to stocktaking we are finding many lines of
le^trOTers which we are iriacing on the Bargain Counters
at noteworthy reductions.

THIS IS THE MONTH FOR SURPRISE BARGAINS!
.So Visit Our Store Early and Often, and Secure Your Share of
These Golden Opportunities.

Unlil the end of January we are giving TEN
PER CENT, off all regular prices in Leather
Goods, except those we have specially priced
^nd put on display. The above discount for
cash only.

ITI

mV.

Special Announcement

Ladies’ Black and Brown Calf Oxfords—Good
year
welt: Murray,
,
‘y- Chums and Classic
makes. Cash Sale Price

McCLARY and ALBION
• RANGES

Ladies’ Tan Brogues—The famous “K" make.
Cash Sale Price, only --- ----------------- .$8.95
Ladies’ Black Kid Oxfords—Cushion soles and
rubber heels; made for comfort; EE fitting.
Cash Sale price-------------------------------93.7S

Sold on the Easy Payment Plan—$10 to $1S
cash puts a range into your home.

lt*8 Time To Think About Your
Spring Coat

Misses’ Hi Boots—Chums make; sizes -11-13.
Cash &ie Price-------------------------------$2-95

Let Us tell you about the Easy Payment Plan

CASH AND CARRY

s’ Black and Brown Boots—Sizes 11-5.
,sh Sale Price----------------- ------------- $2.95

MEN’S and BOYS’ DEPT.
We arc now in the midst of stocktaking and
for the next two weeks we offer you the bal
ance of our winter stock, including Heavy Alls.W«>1 Underwear and Sweaters, Tweed Pants,
Mackinaw Coats and Shirts, Gloves, Mitts and
Blankets at a Discount of 20%.

JANUARY STOCKTAKING SALE
VALUES ON

BADMINTON RACQUETS
The “Speciar—Regular $5.00 value for $3.85
The “llolbum”—Regular S7..50 value for $5.40
The ".Vrmy"—Regular $9.00 value for $7.60
The ".\. G. S.”—Regular $12.00 for .... $9.35

MEANS MORE FOR TOUR CASH

Any lady in Duncan or District wishing to secure something up-to-date in
Spring Coats, will be able to do so in February through us at a small advance
on wholesale cost.
We have a special representative from an eastern manufacturing concern
calling on us at a date in February to be announced later, with over 100 La
dies’ and Misses’ Spring Coats.
In this way you will be able to select your own individual style of Coat
direct from the manufacturer at a saving over dty prices of from 25 to 35%.
All we ask is for you to allow us to show you these garments and, if in
terested, to leave your name at our Dry Goods Department, when we will be
pleased to advise of the arrival of these garments.
WE ARE ALWAYS ANXIOUS TO SERVE ’TO THE BEST ADVANTAGE!

THIS WEEK’S SPECIALS .
Gheradellis Ground Chocolate—3-lb. tin $1.49 ^
Local Honey—Quart jars----------------------- 75e
Navel Oranges—Per dozen---------- ^----------30c
I.arge Lemons—Per dozen .
Cowichan Potatoes—16 lbs. for .
Local Onions—12 lbs. for-------Dairy Butter—Per lb.----- ------Lux-pPer packet
_15c
Rinso—2packets for
ec..
Fry’s Cocoa—J4-Ib. tins
Domestic Shortening—2 pkts. for .
Loaf Cheese—Per lb.----------------B. C. Granulated Sugar—20-lb. paper J>aj
Ramsay’s or Ormond’s Sodas-rlTct.-------.21c
Royal City Beans—Large tins J----- 1-------- 21c
Malkin’s Best Marmalade—4-lb. tins----- 55c
Puffed Seedless Raisins—Bulk, 2 lbs. for 29c
King Oscar Sardines—2 tins for .
Empress or Malkin’s Baking Powder—5-lb.
tins---------$1.25
Prunes-70-80s, per Ib--------------------------- lOe
Dri Pak Prunes—5-lb', tins---------------------85c

Mr. F. Carlin, Mr. George Lammert Russell sang several times and gave P. W.' Stanhope, secretary-treasurer;
Chemainus Revrew, No. 19, W. B.
shipments went off by rad. The tug
Mrs. W. P. Jaynes and Mri P. W.
Mr. Lyle .Vipcent, Seattle, spent much pleasure to the audience.
Columbia gntered and cleared last A.. gave their annual Christmas treat, and
two
days here last week, visiting the
The visitors were met by Mrs. Atbeb Stanhope, buyers; Mrs. E. W. Carr
tne
junior
members
and
all
chil
Wednesday with a boom of logs for
t. lonnslone,
lonnslone. of
ot the
tne hoinoi- Stan Day. president; Mrs. A. Ander Hilton, tea convener.
dren of members of the order, m the milL Miss E.
\nacortcs.
Mis. J . £. StUwell and Mrs. G. H,
Knights of Pythias hall^ on Saturday, pital staff, has left on a holiday. Miss son, .secretary: and Mrs. C F. Davie,
Buiy Shipping, Wharf and Bay- Through the perseverance of mem anuary 8th. Forty children spent a Hayne, Port Alberni. is acting as'sub- wife of the provincial member, who Towneod were tea hostesses.
bers of the Masonic order in Chemam- lappy time. The programme they stitute.
Masonic Hall
escorted them to the hall and there
iis, a Masonic building will be erected gave was:—
Miss Wilson and Miss-Jean Wilson, introduced them to the gathering.
Be punctual and regolar^in the care
Mrs. A. D. Radford took charge of of the laying flock.
Work on the dry kilns anti pony here at an early date. It will be situ
Rcciution. ‘’Cross With Santa.” Ladysmith, were guests of Mr. and
band mil! is progrtssmc favourably. ated south of the post office and its Kathleen Jacobson: recitation. **Fair Mrs. Jim Cook last week. Roy Gute. the tea arrangements, with whicn all
TIic water driver is busy dnvinR logs estimated cost is about $5,000.
Warning to Santa.” Tommy Cook: who spent the vacation with his par the members assisted, and Mrs. F. X.
The building w ll consist of two song. -With His Toes Turned Up.” ents. Mr. and Mrs. R. V. Clute, has Russell and Mra. E. M. Dawsonfor dolphin* to which to anchor the
Thomas were responsible for the
booms. Tl.e Swedish motor boat, floors, having a meeting room upstairs, C. McKenaie; dialogue. Joan Watson returned to Brentwood College.
The weather last week was coTd and decorations.
^
which ha* been loading lumber at the about thirty feet bv fifty fceL with the and Mabel Cook: recitation. "The
wharf, cleared on Fr day for Portland. jsual ante rooms. The downstairs will Naughty Mouse.” Elsie Behman; reci wet There was a heavy snow fall on
ST. PETER’S GUILD
Oregon. Her lumber ts destined for be used as a banquet hall, thirty feet tation. "His Truly Name." Doreen Tuesday night of about six inches on
AGRICULTURAL HALL
Niicvitas Vrbicta and ^ sabela de by forty feet. There will be a good Watson: recitation. ".-MmoA." Gladys the level. Although it has steadily
kitchen and ser\ing room, dressing Cook: recitation, "What's He Good rained 8incc, there is still a lot of Ladlat Re-elect All Officera Who
Served
Last
Year
^'riic j^pamsc s.s. Usuri Maru Habu -noms for both men and women and For." Julia Behman: recitation. "Peter snow on the ground. The telephone
system was completely disorganized.
:]oak rooms.
entered port on Sunday and is
Trump." Dorothy Murray.
The annual general nieeting of St.
7.30 pjn.—8.30 p.m.
There are still quite a number of Peter’s
It is expected that the banquet hall
. at the wharf. The s..s. Canadian Wmi Ladies’ Guild was held
•After games a nice tea was served
ncT came in on Monday and i» an- will he available for pubbe entprtam- by the lidics. Before leaving each phones out of commission. There Wednesday afternoon last, at tltf
LADYSMITH
cbored in the bay. Another boat is incnts at a nominal rental and. as the child was presented with a large have also been several heavy sea tory. Quamichan. with a fair attendPUBUC SCHOOL
expected immediatily. The C. N R building will be steam healed, it stocking, filled with home made candy, fogs. The temperatures were:—
ance
considering
the
prevalence
of
in
Max. Min.
transfer was in *ast week and took a should prove a very comfortable place nuts and oranges, and a gaily coloured
fluenza.
DUNCAN PUBLIC SCHOOL
27
44
Sunday
large consibnment of lumber and large ftir such purposes.
Bpfrs. John Fox was in the chair.
40
26
Monday
It IS reported that the contract for balloon.
&30—10 pjn.
Very interesting reports were read by
The holder of the Schwengers cup
36
26 the
the erection of the building has be« for the next quarter is Miss Doris Tuesday
and treasurer. Financi
39
30 ally president
NANAIMO HIGH SCHOOL
[daced with Messrs. McRae Bros.. Na Lawson. She is the first lady to win Wednesday
the
Guild
is
in
quite
a
satisfactory
28
36
naimo. and that the work usill com- that local golf distinction. The month Thursday
30 condition. The election of officers took
36
Friday
ncnce this week.
dun'can high school
and resulted in unanimous rely spoon was won by Mr. Gilbert Saturday
38
30 place
After the evening service on Sunday, Reed. It is the third he has won.
election of those serving last year, as
Oirli’ uid Boyi’ Tuna
the annua! vestry meeting of the
Estate. Financial and Insurance
follows:-*Two baskptball frames were played
DANCING FROM 10-12.
Church of St. M'chael’s and All An- last Wednesday in’ Ladysmith Agri
CPNSERVATIVE RECEPTION
Agent, Auctioneer and Valuator.
Mrs. John Fox, president; Mrs. W.
cls.
was
held
in
the
parisli
room.
The
Notary Public
cultural Hall. Ladysmith girls won
ADNISSlON-80, and 2So
8. P. Tolmie and Mn. Green P. Jaynes, vice-president; Mrs. Cbas.
’.tear, the Rev. B. Eyton Spurlmg. from Chemainus girls by
Bazett, honorary vice-president; Mra.
Che
Welcomed in Dnneap
orcsided over a good attendance. The mainus boys defeated the Timberland
financial report, read by Mr. Toyrjbee, boys
lys by J5-Z5.
35-25.
The Duncan Women’s Conservative
Dcopte's warden, and the financial re
Influenza continues to hold sway. C)ub were hostesses at the Rex Hall
18 Acres. 12 under cultivation, re port of the Women’s Auxiliarjr were
,\
large
number
are sick at home and on Thursday afternoon at a reception
mainder partly cleared.
most encouraging.
there are -quite a few patienu in the arranged for Mrs. S. F. Tolmie and
Dwelling. 6 rooms.
Mr. W. H. Price was re-appomted
Mrs. R. H. Pooley. The latter was
Good water system. ^
vicar’s warden and the elections r^
N^ws of the death of Mr. Oxley, in
Chicken Houses 300 budt.
suited thus: Mr. J. htglis. peoples Vancouver, is received here with deep unfortunately unable to be present
,
Large brooder house.
warden; ..
Mr. J.
IngHs-------J
and y,.
1... £
— --- degret. His illness started with in but Mrs. Tolmie was accompanied by
Barn and stable all in good repair .nnKeieii
Arketell joncs.
Jones, delegates to »—*.
the fluenza which developed into bron Mrs. R. F. Green, wife of Senator
lyi miles from railway and store. synod: Mrs. Stubbs, Mrs. Dobinson chitis and then measles. During the Green.
The heavy snowfall and prevailing
and Mrs. Toynbee, delegates to the construction work on the mill. Mr. and
PRICE $3,5004)0
ruridccanal meeting; Mrs. Donald, Mrs. Oxley were resident he.c and epidemic of influenza prevented many
people
from being present, but about
Mrs. Inglis. Mrs. Clarke. Mr. Toyr made many friends. They left last
Patterson Building, Duncan.
bee. Mr. E. M. Ankctell Jones. M.. spring for Powell River where Mr. seventy-five Conservative ladies were
VINOLIA WINSOME SOAP—BUY THREE CAKES FOR 23c
presented to the visitors and all en
Stubtis.
Mr.
Dobinson
and
Mr.
N.
F.
Oxley had a position in the pulp mill. joyed a delicious tea.
WE GIVE YOU ONE FREE.
PHONE 106
I.ang. committee.
The sympathy of the comunity goes
Frank Lloyd and Mrs. F. X.
French Castile Soap—Bars 504; Tablets, 2 for
out to Mrs. Oxley. Mrs. Hallhurg has
...10,
Lux.
Toilet
Form,
each .
gone to Vancouver to stay with her a
.-25C
Albert Bath Soap—2 for
for a few days.
Gibbs’
Bath
Soap—Each
Mrs. Gaitskil! and Mist Hencage.
Gibbs' Bathlets—Each
w'ho have been visiting in Victoria for
Gibbs’ Boradc and Cold Cream—Each :
several weeks, returned to Thetis at
the week-end. Mr. E. Seholcs spent
We cu euut yon when yon feel die etnin coniiil^.
the week-end in Victoria. Mrs. WorsEyea Te»ted Free.
OculUt Prescriptiona FUled
fold. Snr.. who has been visiting her
sister-in-la?w, Mrs. J. K. Worsfold.
Glasses Fitted.
“Broken Lenses Replaced.
Vancouver, for two weeks, has re
We Guarantee To Sttiifjr Tfon.
turned home.
Owing to sickness, classes will
Mr. George McMuldroch, Victoria,
not be held on Saturday next,
visited Chemainus on Saturday. Mr.
and Mrs. Vater spent the week-end m
22nd, but will resume as usual
Nanaimo. Mrs. Harris, who has been
OPPOSITE DUNCAN STATION
vishtng her son-in-law and daughter,
on Saturday. January 29th.
OPTOMETRIST
Mr. and Mrs. Tom Robertson, tor a
week, has returned to Vancouver.

chehiainusnews

BASKETBALL
To-morrow, Jan. 21st

Wilfred A. Willett
FOR SALE

BRIEN’S DRUG STORE
CORNER STA-nON AND CRAIG STEETS.

TOILET SOAP SPECIAL

RETAIN YOUR EYESIGHT

Whittaker

Mcyers-Russell
School of Dancing

%

RW.BRIEN,PhnhB.

DRUGGIST
CHEMIST
Prescriptions Carefully and Promptly Dispensed.
Phone i97.
Res. Phone 30.

1
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Old Chinese Foceme Remedr
For Szteml U»e Only
gorStnWtCT. wtth
j giCMM. • nti* relKf for
My
___ ______ - -, no mttrr
liow fooc or bow. bad.
It a trUL
Ob Sate Oair At

X A. SAK, Itatfoo St

Kelway^s
Cafe'
' WOOD SUPPLIES
CHIMNEY SWEEPING
GARBAGE COLLECTOR

J. F. LE QUESNE
Phew T8

.

Eouav piMO* ITS

MALAHAT
Freight Service
We make daUy trips between
Duncan and Victoria and carcp all
claaaee of foods.
Special prices on stock and pro
duce to Victoria. Ask for quota
tions.
We fuarantee to give poo satisfaction.
PHONE 178, PITT'S GARAGE
FHOinS 609. VICTORIAo

P. O. Box 490

Phone Ml

COWICHAN
JOINERY WORKS
Repair Those
Broken Windows
Sheet Gists st Moderate Prices
Let os quote sroti on yoar require
ments m Sash. Doors and MiOworWl

A. E. GREEN
'

HXB.T.

Ladies’ and Gent’s
HIGH CLASS TAILOR
Kenneth Street Dnncan
(Near Pest OfEiee)
SenaiiieHand-iMde HanMTwaeda
Just arrived.
All work made on the prendaes.
Perfect FH Onarantead.
EttgHab or Odonlal Styles.

THE mvlCl^N LEADEIt. DUNCAN, VANCOUVER ISI^ND, B.

W SOOAL CLUB
Bxcellevt Record Pleases Those
At AmnuAl Meeting

With an attendance of thirty>four
members at the annual meeting of
Vimy Social Club on Saturday night,
there was,a pleasing evidence of har
mony and enthusiasm over the excell
ent position of the organization and
its projects.
Mr. T. H. S. Horsfall, who presided,
was unanimously re-elected president
for his third successive term. Mr. A.
E. Lemon, vice-president (re-elected);
Mrs. T. C. Robson, secretary (re
elected) ; and Mr. Robert Evans, treas
urer, were all also unanimously ap Hunters Get Cougar and Coon—
pointed.
I
Storm Damage
For the remaining live positions on
the ^hpard of directors the following
The old cougar hunter, Mr. Albert
were elected from a list of nine nomina- Holman, his son. Dolph, and Peter
tjons: Mrs^E. H. Peterson. Messrs. H. Boudot, Jnr., with their three dogs,
sighton. E. G. Moore were on the warpath on Monday and
. .. _ Horsfall. Mr. J. Y. bagged a fine female cougar. The
Copeman was unanimously named as dogs, which could be heard for miles
unitor and a hearty vote of thanks around, roused it out of a large wind
eo him, as treasurer, and to the sec fall near the top of Mi. Sicker.
retary. for their work during the year,
Contrary to custom, the animal did
■was recorded.
take to a tree but continued Its
From ten names put forward the not
way
along the grounH^in the direction
following were dected to the sp:Trts
Dolph Holman, who allowed it to
committee: Mrs. T. C. Robson, Messrs. of
come
to close range when he quickly
W. K. S. Horsfall,j. B. Creighton. A. dispatched
it with a shotgun. The
E. Lemon and Fred. Payne. The cougar measured
about seven feet, and
scrutineers were Mr. J. £. H. Phillips had recently killed
a beautiful deer.
and Mr. Copeman.
end the day's sport they bagged a
Mrs. C. Gwilt. Mr. H. Clark and Mr. To
fat
coon
and
then
made their way
N. C. Evans volunteered to serve on home.
the
he sick eomi
copimittee.
......
The
district
was
again robed in
Previous^ Mr. and Mrs. E. H.
last week. On Wednesday an
Peterson and Mrs. T, H. S. Horsfall white
other snowfall began and continued
were accepted as members and Bessie through
the night and Thursday. T;he
Clark as a junior member. The life
membership ^plications of Mr. and Highway and most of the side roads
were
kept
open by snowploughs which
Mrs. Robert Evans were approved.
very-busy on Thursday and FriThe financial statement, duly audit were
day,
ed.- was presented by Mr. Copeman . A I
tree which fell across the High
and showed a very satisfactory con
dition. The total revenue for the year way. near Mrs. Dnr’s place last week,
caused
considerable damage to the
was $551.^. including $406.35 from
entertainments, with expense.s de telephone wires, but the telephone men
were soon on the spot and repaired
ducted; and $75 in membership fees.
The general account showed a cur all damage.
A number of residents went to Dun
rent deficit of slightly over $60 but
this was considered to be a small bur can to assist in the Caledonian Society
den which would probably be covered dance on Friday.
A very bad accident was narrowly
by payment of dues. A small sur
plus was shown in the games account evened on Tuesday mornipg. when an
A Ratifying surplus of assets over li- Indun, driving a light car, endeav
abilittis amounting to $1,769.68, after oured to cross the track ahead of a
deduction of depreciation, was shown log train which was proceeding along
in the capital gccount. During the the track that runs through the re
year. $215.46 was added to the capital serve near the Westholme section
value of building and abont $80 was house. Finding he could not make it.
he stopped at the edfifk of the track
spent in new sports equipment
The year witnessed the opening of and endeavoured to back his car.
the new stage, partial completion of which swerved around and nosed into
tahe supper room underneath, instal the ditch.
Mr. L. F. Solly. Lakeview Farm, set
lation of acetylene gas. fitting up of
the old kitchen as a members' room his incubators on Thursday. Mr. Pin
and purchase of basketball and carpet son spent the week-end in Victoria.
bowling equipment.
CALEDONIAN SOCIETY
The president gave a short resume
of the year’s activities and expressed Entertains at an Enjmble Dance in
thanks to the board, the sports com
Duncan on Friday
mittee, the secretary and the ladies
who were always willing to help in
.-Mthough the night was not pleasant
the kitchen. Although there was a to be outside,'about forty members
small cash deficit, it was included in and friends attended the Ccrwichan
capital expenditure. The debt was less Caledonian Society's social evening on
than last year. The membership was Friday in the Elks’ Hall.
seventy-three for 1926.
With increased music the dancing
Reporting for the sports committee. proved most enjoyable and quite a
Mrs. Robson said that the equipment number of old time dances were done
DOW on hand w*as not excelled by that for the first time. Final preparations
in any other hall in the district. The were outlined for the Burn's dinner
snow had interfered with a bee which next week.
would have completed installation of
The musicians were: Miss Monk,
the basketball and bowling, but with piano, Messrs. Henry Robinson and J.
the co-operation of the men members Woodward, fiddlers; Mr. L. Owens,
this work would soon be done.
drums; Mr. J; McLean, bagpipes. The
Upon the suggestion of Mr. Cope usual refreshments followed, Mrs. A.
man, the directors will consider the Hallworth and Mrs. H. B. Ryall be
establishment of a reserve fund to off ing inV charge.
set depreciation. He thought that a
percentage of all receipts should thus
be set aside.

weSboDmtes
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Best Island Goal
LUMP AND NUT

s

TRUCK FOR HIBE
J. Boakp Froptfetor.
Office 246.

Pbonea:
Beddenee 120.

COWICHAN BAY
Six acres improved land command
ing grand view, on Island High
way. .
Price: $1.25000
COWICHAN STATION
Wdl situated five-room house,
standing in 15.33 acres of land,
well suited to bulb growing or
chicken farming, with a running
creek on property, barn, stablep
all in excellent order.
Price: 95.79000
COWICHAN AND MILL BAY
Several good buys at reasonable
prices.

C.WALUCH
Real Estate and Insurance Agent.
Cowichan Station
E. A N. Rly.

Subscribe for THE LEADER

Go—on this cruise with a
wooder-itineraryl Visit the
Ceihxtof Coltunbos; Seville,
where Gypsy Canueo danced.
Gibraltar, Algiers, terraced
Malta; Acfae&s, and ConstandDOple’a bargain bazaars. A week
in the Holy Land; 11 days in
Tut-Ankb-Amen’s country.
Then to Catcaro and Ragusa
in Jago-Slavia, off the beaten

Tprk Frirmaiy 12ch on the
&S. Empress of France, 18350
gross tons, twice honored by
Che Prince ofWales. Included
excursions at all pons—and
the added luxuries of one
fnanagemetit on ship and shore.
Reserve now.
LHeratnre from J. J. Foreter. General Agent, Ocean
Traffic, Vancouver. Penonri '
service if desired.
”Sw cUf BwrU 5^ tie Mtf-

Cktnadian

B.C. LAND SURVEYOR

FOR YOUR SUPPLIES OF

Oflke:
Whittorae Block,
DUNCAN, & C.

Incubators and Brooders
WE INVITE YOU TO SEE US.
Incubators—Capacity 65 eggs
.........................$20.00
Incubators—Capacity 110 eggs ___ ;..................... $33.50
Incubators—Capacity 210 eggs
.................... $44.50
Incubators—Capacity 350 eggs .......................... $80.25
Incubators—Capacity 600 eggs .........................$127.25

Buckeye
Buckeye
Buckeye
Buckeye
Buckeye

COAL BURNING BROODERS
No. 117 Buckeye Colony—Capacity 350 chicks.................$20.25
No. 118 Buckeye Colony—Capacity 500 chicks ...._...........$25.50
No. 119 Buckeye Colony—Capacity 1000 chicks............. $31.00

M. L. OLSEN, D.VJM.
Office: Carrie’s Drug Store
19Residence 405LL
VETERINARY SURGEON

G.P. BAKER, D.V.S.
Graduate of McGill University,
Montreal.
Office: Island Drug Co.
Wjonem.
Night calls, l«l L1
KERR A FRENCH

BLUE FLAME BROODERS
No. 27A—Capacity 200 chicks
................................ $20.00
No. 80—Capacity 350 chicks
.............................. ............... $22.00
No. 81—Capacity 500 chicks ......................................................$25.50
PcrIection Blue Flame Brooder ___________________ ____ $13.50
We carry a full supply of poultry supplies at lowest prices.

DENTISTS
Phone 113
Residence Phones: R’'S'"-

DUNCAte."'”’““

Dr. V. W. TARLTON

PHIL. JAYNES

The Duality Hardware Stere

Veterinary Surgeon

Duncan

DENTIST
Pntteraon Block,
Duncan.
Office Phone 181
Residence 387 L.
Open Evenings by Appointment.

J. L. HIRD & SON

To llsod Cai Buyers
The leading daily papers ol the province are now publish
ing twice monthly a full page list giving the correct prices of
all models of all popular makes of cars. This list is compiled
by experts and in it you will readily find the accepted value of
any car you wish to purchase.
Make it a rule—not to pay more than the price published.
There is now a fixed price on all used cars, just the same as on
the new car.
We shall always have for your benefit the latest list.

Langton Motors
Overland

—

Willys-Knight

—

Hudson

—

Essex

PLUMBING
Phone 68

DUNCAN

“autOxtr^T
Gen«ral Hauling,
PnmitRpe, Pianos, -tc.

ARMOUR BROS.
second-hand store

rnone 292

Rouse Phone 121 L

lEAMNa mCHNG
With teams or Two-ton Truck
rnrnltnre, Pianos, Etc.

CHURCHILL’S

Phone 188,

Front Street,

Dnnenn.

MILL WOOD
HAULING

—

TRUCKING

T. SHADDICK
^hone 70; House 265 L; Night 260 L 3

O. C. BROWN

Use the New
Telephone Book

BUILDING CONTRACTOR
All Sited Jolw Attended To.
P, O. Bos 33

Ituncan.

MILL AND STOVE
WOOD

DISCARD THE OLD ONE
Delivery of the new directory has now
been completed. Telephone subscribers
are asked to refer to it for all numbers
wanted and to destroy all old director
ies or other lists in their possession.

FOR SALE
ARMOUR BROS.
At City Second-hand Store.
Phone 292.
House Phone 121 L

B, C. TELEPHONE COMPANY

Stove Wood and MiU Wood for Sals

IBUCKING, HAULING
PHONE 300

sailings

'TO EUROPE 1
MAKE RESERVATIONS NOW
FROM 8T. JOBN
To Uvcrpeol
•Jano«nr 21 ................ .............. _ Marloch
Pebrnirr 4
. Hontrote
•Februinr 11 ......... ........ ............... . Metagama
February 2
•March 4 .
•Via Belfast

To ij Storied Ports in
Europe, Africa &Asia

J. & GREEN

POULTRYMEN

T. W. DOl\ D

Grtak cTXOoe,
"HisblMuhr**

DUNCA^N
- FUEL -

Page Seven

DUNCAN

touifE

m.

G«tlflBMn'a Seening SoHa
aSpeda)^.

The sports committee will take up
.with the directors the question of bear
ing a share of the general expenses
of the club.
Mr. Copeman also
brought up this matter, pointing out
that a portion of the light, fuel and
other expenditures was on account of
games.
Mr. and Mrs, C. A. Palmer and the
Misses Mai^ and Eva Hansen, all of
the Scottish-P^lmer Logging Com
pany. spent two weeks holid^ with j
their harents. Mr. and Mi \ J. E. Hinsen. Menzies Road. Mr. Palmer also
made a short visit to Oregon.

Montrosp
••Via CrecBodc

Tb C
March 2 .

. Meliia

Cowichan Creamery

PAINTERS and DECORATORS
Paperhanging

Kalsomlning

Glass Cut To Sire and Fitted.

BUY COWICHAN BUTTER
Ask Your Grocer For It

Phone 35

DUNCAN

To Antwerp

Per Pound 55c

WINTBB CRUISES

The Cowichan Creamery stocks a full line of Grains and Feeds
Cow Mash, Laying Mash, Scratch Grains.

Water Located

DRIED BEET PULP

Wells Dug. Pumps and Other
Repairs.

Pebraan 23
March 10 ___

Apply to

«

Blasting of all kinds.
Bran, Shorts, OU Cake Meal, Beef Scrap, Fish Meal. Digester,
Tankage and Soya Bean Meal.

Telephone
Seymour 2630

•

SAUNDEBS & GBEEN

ANCHOR

Where roots are not available Dried Beet Pulp is an excellent
addition to the ration for the producing cow.

•

ANCHOR-DONALDSON
CANADIAN SBRTICB
FROM HALIFAX
To Plymootb-HavTO'Leadoa
Anlonia __ Jan 31
Ausonia__ Feb. 21
To LeadOfiderry and Claarow
Alaunia —Jan. 31

Aurssis*^^^^u. 14

Aurania ..JPeTu”Camania*!!^eh. 19
To Cbeiboufg and Southampton
Aqnitania ------------ Feb. 4. 26; Mar. 19
^rengaria----------- Mar. 12; April 5. 27
•Maurrtania----------- April 13; May 4. 25
To nri^th-Havro-Lendea
a ... Jan. 29
Aurania _ Peb. 12

^Carmania
To oi-SIL-OT
—Feb. 20
Caronia

Esqnhnalt and Nanaimo Raflway Company

J. H. POWEL
Apply care of Powel & Macmillar>.
Dnncan, B. C.

WE BEPAIB SHOES
By the Goodyear Welt Shoe
Repairing System.

By taking our morning train to Victoria, leaving
here at 8.60 a.m., you can have 6 full hours in Vic
toria. Week-end return fare, $1.95.

D. TAIT
For Effldaat Shoe Repairing.

A.O.F.
Telephone No. 22

C. G. FIRTH, Agent.

_Mar. 5
Calli at Plymouth, eastbound
r Ordem. Drafti and Travellera’
—,jct at loweal rite*. Full tofonaalion

LEADER CONDENSED ADS. BRING RFSUITSJ

COURT ALPHA No. 9206
the Plrtt and Third Tuesday
I- 0. 0. P. Han, Dnncan.
Viaitlng Brethren eordially welcomed.
W. S. SMITH, C^ief Ranger.
J. A. W^N, Secretary.

Subscribe for The LliL'.nER

rr\
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To Rent

ANNOUNCING — OUR NEW

20 acres; nicely situated on main Island Highway;
12 acres fenced and under cultivation. Dwelling, 4
bedrooms, living room, dining room, kitchen, bathreom, etc. Good barn; range of chicken houses; gar
age and small shack. Excellent water supply. Tele
phone and rural mail delivery. Rental—

On Every Cash Purchase of 25c or More, We Give You

Cash Discount System
$$$

CASH DISCOUNT BONDS
On Thursday, January 20th

$20.00 Per Month

LIMITED

DUNCAN, B. C.

No Thrifty BuyCT Can Afford To Overlook The Worth-while Savings
•These Bonds Offer

FOR INVESTMENT
KINGDOM OF NORWAY External 6% Gold Loan, doe 1944. Intercst payable February 1st and August 1st Price to yield about
5.75%.
KINGDOM OF NORWAY External 5^% Gold Loan, due 1965. In
terest payable June 1st and December 1st. Price to yield about
5.50%.

J. H. WHinOME & CO.
LIMITED

Phone 9.

DUNCAN, B. C.

Water poured on a hot stove lid changes almost
instantly to steam. Gasoline sprayed on a hot metal
plate turns almost instantly to vapour. This in short
is the principle of the Holley Hot Plate Vaporizer
which dejiends for its action upon a vei’y thin steel
date covering a large aperture in front of the exlaust manifold.
The plate becomes heated by the exhaust gases
as soon as the engine stai-ts. After a few revolutions
it is so hot that it will completely vaporize even the
loivest grade oils in the lowest grade gasoline—oils
which are not vaporized by ordinai-y methods and
are therefore not only wasted but are allowed harm
fully to trickle past the piston rings into the crankcase.
With the Hollev Hot Plate Vaporizer every
pai-ticle of the gasoline is utilized and turned into
power.
Fitted to Standard Ford Car or Truck, $15.00

DUNCAN GARAGE, LIMITED
phone

Get the Children to Save CASH
DISCOUNT BONDS, It wiU
teach them thrift

REMEMBER
A One-cent Bond With EverjTwenty-five cents yon spend.

Yon can buy many Extras with
the money these discounts
save yon.

OUR JANUARY SALE NOW IN FULL SWING

See Our Catalogue For Prices.

Get Your .Share of the Bargains.

Fox’s Dry Goods, Station Street, Duncan

SAVE GAS BY INSTALLING A
VAPORIZER

ford dealers

These Bonds mean an additional Discount on prices
that always represent the highest values obtainable
in quality of goods and of service.
There are no strings, no condiSons. Just make sure
you get your Bonds. Then cash them here whenever
you are making purchases.

we are introducing a new system of Cash Discounts.
For each and every 25c you spend in this store on and
after that date, you will receive a Cash Discount
Bond.
You can then use these Bonds ia-thw store just the
same as money. We wp redeem them, at their Full
Face Value, at any tim^in ^y number, on any piu>
chase.

J. H. WHinOME & CO.,
Phone 9.

$$$
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Discuss IVbam Wage
(Conlinocd from Pafe One)

• -limatc. o«i broken and damaged logs.
!t wai merely a matter of getting the
trec<
and they were often so
^'l.TCcd as greatly to increase the cost
of yarding the logs as well.
Mr. Daniel Ferguson, of Ferguson
Bros., Duncan, who said he had fifty
year'N experience in the lumber busircs.t. in the east and here for tbe past
<\x years, relied to %'arious pomts.
Stumpage prices in B. C. could not be
compared with those in the cast be
cause of water transport there, lower
freight rates, proximity of markets and
other conditions.
His remarks' brought some discus
sion of freight rates and Mr. Kirkham.
after poining out that freight costs
remained at peak level while other
costs had been gradnally brought
down, declared that it was time for
everyone to get together and demand
lower transportation rates.
Mr. Ferguson also referred to the
use of white labour which his concern
had determined to employ when estab
lishing here. They had found, how
ever. that much of the lumber had
been massacred. Still they intended to

continue to try and use white labour.
Unfortunately, their experience was
that as soon as a white man was
trained to he efficient, he departed
elsewhere.
'
Two Out of Nine
I Concerning tbe present condition of
tile industry*. Mr. Ferguson stated that,
on the C. N. R. between Sooke and
tCowichan Lake, of nine mills, only
'their own and another were in a posi
tion to operate.
Mr. Humhird was asked if. as had
been currently reported, the Chemainus management had undertaken, befpre the new rq^ll was built, to employ
only white ttiea in it.. He denied any
such statement but said that the in
tention had been to limit the use of
Orientals. Wherever possible, laboursaving machinery, which could be
operated more profitably by white
men. had been installed. In the new
mill there were half as many Orientals
employed as compared witn the staff
at the old mill.
Mr. A. H. Peterson said the crux of
the situation appeared to be that the
mill owners were not objecting to a
miniinum wage for whites. Another
member of the audimcc remarked that
if there were no minimum for Orient
als. they would be used to the exclu
sion of common white labour.

In reply to Mr. E. W. Neel. Mr.
Humhird stated that the percentage of
logs exported from B. C. was very
small compared with the amount
manufaciorcd in the province. Anacortes and Bellingham were practically
the only points to which shipments
were sent He added, however, that
this was something which shourd be
stopped and all logs manufactured in
the province.
Regarding machinery, Mr. Humhird
said that some sawmill equipment
could he purchased here, but oot all:
and. despite the duty, it was no
cheaper, the manufacturers evidently
taking the benefit of it. The lumber
men would like to be able to sell lum
ber'the tame way. Answering another
auestion he thought the machinery in
Washington mills averaged better than
in B. C. plants.
Mr. Knlcham. in closing the meeting,
pointed out that the act should be of
general interest as it would probably
affect other mdnstries in time. He ex
press^ the thanks of the council to
all those who had attended to give
information to the meeting.

TO THE ELECTORS OrTHE
CITY OF DUNCAN
Ladies and Gentlemen:
Kindly accept my sincere thanks for
your loyal support on election day.
I tried to put up a good, clean 6ght.
and Have no regrets about it.
Yours sincerely,
J. H. CAMPBELL.

TO THE ELECTORS OP QUAMICHAN-COWIC^AH WARD

I wish to thank yon most heartily
for the splendid manner in which I was
supported at the polls on Satnt*day.

Perhaps the next occasion may see
Never feed the carcass of animals as on the successful side.
that have died of disease. It is a
common source of infection to healthy
*
■
* T. J. PAULL.
stock.

Special Values In Our Crockery
Department
Beekist Honey—Special value,
5-lb. tins.................................King-Beach Raspberry Jam—
4-Ib. tin ....................................
Empreaa Damson Jam—
4-lb. tin ...........................
Orange Marmalade—Nabob.
4^1b. tin ..................................
Maple Sugag—
Per
cake .
Freah Hothouse Rhubarb—
Per bunch —............... —
Lettuce—Very appetizing.
Large head ------------------Celery—Large, crisp heads.

Each

95c
70c
58c
60c
22c
20c
15c
20c

”Y5^°'te^iriBSui3j£.$1.00

Florida Grape Fruit—Medium size;
3 for ...... .... .... ............... J.—----- ...

27c

Heiiiz Sweet Mixed- Picklea—^They are delici- f
ous; bring your container and try >4 A a ’>
them. Per lb____ __________ .------

You will be deUghted with the pretty English Tea Sets that we are offering.
Also Glass Water Pitchers, Tumblers, Fancy Cups and Stracers and Plain
WTiite Cups and Saucers. These are special prices in this department for one
week only. Don’t miss these bargains!

$4.50

Glass Tumblers—95c per dozen

Glass Water Pitchers—Reg. Toe CAa
and 85c, going while they last, UvrC

Cups and Saueers-Fsney.
reg. $2.25 for
Plain White—Reg. $1.45 for

EngUsh 21-Piece Tea Se
Regular $4.95; Special at

Gold DustLarge packet.
Fig Bar Biscuits—New stock.
Per lb.................. ............ ........

$1.75

Cocoanut—Finest quality.
Per lb. ............... -...........

35c
_37c<
25c
25 c

Jl.20

Kirkheutn’s Grocertciiia
DUNCAN, B.C., Phones: 46-48. -

Soap Flakes—Splendid value;
2 lbs. (or---------------------------

COWICHAN STATION,{>25K2.,

22c.
^35c-

Red Arrow Sodas—
Per packet ---------ChoeoUteEelaimPer lb.----- -rf—

v'--
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